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Fire department celebrates 100 years
MIDDLESEX — The 100th anniversary of the Middlesex Fire
Department will be celebrated today
at Mountain "View Park.
The day includes a parade, a fire
truck best appearance contest,
entertainment, food and drink, souvenir booths and fireworks to end
the day.
The Fire Department was first
formed in 1905, even before
Middlesex incorporated as a borough. The department is comprised
of four companies, Lincoln Hose,
Beechwood Heights Fire Co., Pierce
Hose, and Parker Company.
The parade, starting at noon, will
stretch from Raritan Avenue on

Titles Captured

Route 28 to the Mountain View Park
entrance. According to the planners,
the parade is expected to run several
hours. Route 28 will be closed to traffic from the starting of the parade
around 12:30 p.m. to South Lincoln
Avenue.
Many fire companies from around
the state, as well as from the surrounding communities have entered
their trucks to be judged and paraded.
Members and trucks of the
Middlesex Fire Department will lead
the parade, which will be headed by
the four Grand Marshals of the
Middlesex Fire Department: Paul
Crivello, from Lincoln Hose, Fred

Worowsky of Beechwood Heights,
Bill Gould from Pierce Hose, and
Bob Poltorak of Parker Company.
There will be three reviewing
stands at the end of the parade route
in front of the park entrance.
Best Appearance judging for the
trucks on parade will start about 8
a.m. near Mauger School and end by
11:30 a.m.
At the same time, the New Jersey
State
Exempt
(firefighters)
Association will have its 119th
Annual Meeting at Middlesex High
School, adjacent to the park.
Fire Companies from outside of
town will provide fire protection for
the day and will be standing by in

South Plainfield and J.P. Stevens
high schools earned sectional
titles and Middlesex captured the
GMCT championship last week.
For a recap of those softball
finals, see Page B1.

At The Top
Of The Class

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, in partnership with American
Recreational
Military Services
-;.,
is seeking cash
donations in support of their ongo-.^"-"I"'"
ing effort to supply
American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization under the Internal
Revenue Service code. All contributions are tax-deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to the
purchase of supplies and costs of
shipping. ARMS/Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight, it
costs between S8 and $15 to ship
each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
'Operation Shoebox NJ 2005" written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation; Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerviile, NJ. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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The Somerset County Sheriff's Office Honor Guard stands at attention Tuesday before the start of the 2005 Champagne Open
at the Beaver Brook Country Club in Annandale. From left to right are Mark Szczecina, David Daneker, Peter Garatino and
James Raics. The day included 18 holes of golf, lunch, an open bar and dinner. Ninety golfers and numerous sponsors participated in the fund-raiser with proceeds going to Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 and the American Heart Association.
For a complete recap of the day's events, Page A3.
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Pedestrian bridge
to be constructed
NEW BRUNSWICK — Middlesex County has reached an agreement with the New Jersey Department of Transportation and the
city that calls for the state to build a pedestrian overpass at
Richmond Street in the city that will connect downtown and Boyd
Park as part of the state's Route 18 improvement project.
The state has determined the construction of the overpass is a
vital component of the Route 18 project and "is a priority for
safety, public use and improved quality of life," according to the
agreement.
As part of the pact the state will give the county a $250,000
grant to maintain biking and walking paths along the Raritan
River. The paths will extend from the overpass into Boyd Park,
running south to Paulus Boulevard and north to the railroad
bridge.
The grant will cover the cost of maintenance equipment and
construction of a building to house them.
The overpass will offer a direct link between the city's restaurant and theater district to the river, where the county plans to
build New Brunswick Landing, a 24-slip floating dock.
"Recreational boaters will be able to sail into the city, dock at
New Brunswick Landing and walk to the great restaurants and
theaters downtown," said Freeholder Director David B. Crabiel,
who has long had the goal of reclaiming the river for recreational use. "The pedestrian bridge and the walking paths facilitate
the access to the floating dock and because they would bring boat
traffic to the river and foot traffic to its banks, the work will help
revitalize the waterway, one of the county's most important
resources."
Engineering for the floating dock is about 95 percent complete
and bids for construction are scheduled to go out in the summer.
Construction could begin as early as September.
"It's exciting to see the plans taking form," Crabiel said.
"Improving the highway, walking and biking infrastructure in and
around New Brunswick and making the Raritan River a recreational destination again will improve the quality of life for our
residents."
The paths will become part of a regional biking system that
links downtown and Rutgers University.
"The (Board of Chosen Freeholders) has taken a number of
steps to improve access for cyclists and walkers throughout the
area, especially (for) commuters and Rutgers students," said
Freeholder Camille Fernicola, chairman of the county
Engineering and Planning Committee. "The grant allows us to
continue and expand our work and make biking and walking in
the city easier and safer."

Continued on page A2

Bicycle
donations
accepted

Golfers tee off for U.S. troops

Teachers from around Somerset
County gathered at the Fiddler's
Elbow Country Club in
Bedminster Friday to honor educator's that received the
Governor's Teacher Recognition
Award. Among those honored
was Christine Doane, a third
grade teacher at the Irene F.
Feldkirchner Elementary School
in Green Brook. Page A2.

the local firehouses in tba borough.
Formal planning for the 100th
anniversary started in 1998.
Planners have arranged for residents to move around the borough
with jitneys scheduled to run different routes around town at designated stops. These will be provided so
that people and participants can
move during and after the parade.
While at the park, visitors can listen to the various bands that will
perform throughout the day. The
Denis Macarone Band will kick off
the music in the afternoon, followed
by The Nerds, and then the Gary U.S.

EAST BRUNSWICK — The
Middlesex County Division of Solid
Waste Management, in conjunction
with Pedals for Progress, a New
Jersey non-profit corporation, is
pleased to announce a bicycle collection event to be held on June 18
between noon and 3 p.m. at the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical School, 112 Rues Lane.
Bikes must be in repairable condition. Disassembled bikes or
"bikes for parts" will not be
accepted.
Pedals for Progress collects over
11,000 bicycles annually and transfers this material wealth to those
more needy. To date, more than
87,000 bicycles have been shipped
to developing countries in Latin
America, Africa and the Pacific
Islands. In these countries the
bikes are reconditioned by partner
agencies and distributed at low
cost to poor working adults.
These bikes provide those in
need with reliable transportation
for commuting to work, transporting produce to market or accessing
health care and other services.
Steady employment for these
adults is vital to the development
and success for these economies.
It costs $28 to collect, process,
ship, rebuild and distribute each
bicycle. A minimum donation of
$10 for each bicycle donated
toward shipping costs is requested.
All cash and material donations
are fully tax-deductible and a
receipt will be available at the collection site. Pedals for Progress
will also be accepting working
portable sewing machines.
For more information, visit
www.p4p.org or call (732) 745-4170.

Health expo being held Saturday
WOODBRIDGE — The Middlesex
County Public Health Department will
hold a Health Expo on Saturday at
Woodbridge Center Mall.
Information and activities for the whole
family will be presented from 2 to 6 p.m.
The expo is free of charge.
Children can meet "Peter Paint," a puppet that talks about lead poisoning prevention, and "Wally the Wise Guy" turtle,
who teaches children how to identify
chemicals in the home and how to shelter
in place.
Services for adults include blood pres-

sure screenings and the opportunity to
talk to health professionals about adult
and children health programs and many
public and environmental health topics.
Participants also can win prizes by playing
Nutrition Jeopardy and Wheel of
Misfortune, an interactive drug and alcohol game.
"It is important to reach out to our communities in order to provide education
and awareness of available programs that
Public Health and other County departments offer," said Freeholder John
Pulomena.

The chance to begin again
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Homeowner Fawnda Genovese-Garcia, center, describes some of the ideas for the renovation of her home, heavily damaged in a fire earlier this year, to, from left, architect Jose
Gennaro, Andrew and Jason Wertheimer, and their father, Don, who specializes in home
restorations. In the sixth in a continuing series that follows a family as they rebuild following a
fire, see how Fawnda and her husband, Felix, begin deciding how their new home will look.
Among the first steps is selecting a general contractor, such as Wertheimer & Sons, Inc., which
specializes in fire restoration. See story, Page A8.
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Outstanding teachers honored at luncheon
Everything Jersey

By AMY S. BOBROWSKJ
Staff Writer
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BEDMINSTER — In teaching
her pupils how to write about
something they've always wanted, Christine Doane, a third
grade teacher at the Irene E.
Feldkirchner
Elementary
School in Green Brook,
described her own childhood
longing for a Barbie doll.
"I always wanted a Barbie
doll. I always told my parents I
wanted one, but I never got
one," she recalled telling her
students. "Well, my sister got a
Barbie for her birthday, a real
one, but I got a plastic imitation
one."
Doane used this story to
model how to persuasive paragraph. She wrote her story and
then the children wrote their
essays.
"The next day, one of my students brought me in one of her
Barbie days. She said she had
so many and just wanted to
share with me," Doane said

when she told the story to more
than 75 teachers at the
Somerset County Governor's
Teacher Recognition Award
Luncheon at the Fiddler's
Elbow Country Club on Friday.
The love and respect her
pupils have for her is just one of
the reasons Doane was selected
as Somerset County's 2004-05
Teacher of the Year. Doane,
who's been selected as Green
Brook's Teacher of the Year
three times, has been a teacher
for more than 30 years and is
active throughout the Green
Brook School District where
she's credited with hosting a
Reading is Fundamental day,
organizing spelling bees and
Read Me a Story Day.
But a key reason why Doane is
such an outstanding teacher is
evident in her pupils' work. She
sets her expectations high and
the pupils soar above them,
said Doane, who requires the
children in her class to keep a
daily journal which serves to
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Auditions

Kyle Adams
Kyle is a first grader in Bridgewater. His
interests include baseball, wrestling, and
drawing. Kyle has a sister named Sarah and
two dogs - Kelsey and Chloe. He is an avid
Patriots fan who enjoys coming to as many
games as possible.

..-:.DDL£S£X COUNT y j
"C-CATKWAL& TECHNICAL
1 1 6 H
SCHOOL

Holdls its annual audition for exceptional dance
and theatre students. The audition takes pface
from 6:30-8:00 p.m.on Thursday, June 16, 2005.
The audition begins in the SPA classroom, $441,
*Daneers should dress appropriately.
Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High Schools
112 Rues Lane East Brunswick, NJ 08816

FlemincitDii

Bonds Band around 7 p.m.
Throughout the day, food
and drink will be served to
all at the various food stands.
The menu for Anniversary
Day consists of hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, sausage and
pepper sandwiches, fries, and
onion rings.
In addition, there will be an
inflatable
moon
walk
Dalmation, and a fire truck
slide, along with
face
painters, clowns, balloon
makers and even a Ronald
McDonald show.
Souvenir mugs will be sold
at the park. Also, there will
be T-shirts (adults and children sizes), golf shirts, windbreakers and hats for sale.
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Call guidance counselor Susan Cipperly
at 732-254-8700 to register.

ny engineer for 20 years, as well
as holding the office of Vice
President for 17 years.
When Fred Worowski of
Beechwood Heights Fire Co. #2
became a firefighter, Dwight
Eisenhower was still in the
White House, John F. Kennedy
had just been elected, and hula
hoops were popular with adults
and kids alike.
Worowski joined on Nov. 28,
1960, and during his early years
in the Company, he was, at different
times,
Assistant
Engineer, Lieutenant, and
Captain. He also was a Trustee
for the Middlesex Borough
Firemen's Relief Association.
Bill Gould's most memorable
moment as a new firefighter
was at a house fire (his first) on
Dayton Avenue. He had mistakenly put on a captain's helmet.
Chief Darrel Dent, looking for
an escort, grabbed him and took
him through the burning house
from attic to cellar.
Bob Poltorak, now in his 40th
year with Parker Fire Company,
was captain for seven consecutive years. He held other offices
including Lieutenant for two
years, and has been Engineer
for ten consecutive years. He
joined the Middlesex Fire
Department in October, 1965.

Boro Fire
department
celebrates
100 years
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MIDDLESEX — Paul Crivello
from Lincoln Hose Co. #1 has
been a department veteran for
56 years.
His most memorable incident
was the major fire at Green
Hills Lumber Company in 1961
on New Year's Eve, in which
Chief John Wirth was directing
the Department in fighting the
fire. Crivello started the 1962
year with the new chief, Jack
Craig, answering another alarm
at 2 a.m. several blocks away.
Crivello recalls, it was so cold,
the hoses had to be pried from
the ground by the Department
of Public Works after the fire
was put out in the 4 degrees
below zero weather.
Crivello, while still a youth,
got interested in firefighting
while watching the Fire
Department put out a fire near
his home on Lincoln Blvd. When
he turned 18, he joined Lincoln
Hose in 1949, and has been
there ever since.
"I joined to fight fires and
save lives," he said.
What Crivello likes most
about being a member of the
Fire department is the camaraderie with all his friends. Ken
VanNostrad and Lou Ferrand
were a great influence on his
fire career. He was the compa-

FREE
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Sutcliffe loves her job as a
music teacher because, as
opposed to a classroom teacher,
she gets to have the same pupils
year after year and watch them
grow up.
"I remember back to kindergarten when they're all banging
on drums and I see them in
fourth grade," she said. "They're
reading music and are minimusicians. I wouldn't trade it for
the world."
And neither would the other
76 public school teachers who,
because they were selected as
their school's teachers of the
year, were present at Friday's
luncheon. These teachers teach
with their hearts and souls,
wrote
Somerset
CountySuperintendent
David
Livingston in a congratulatory
letter to the honorees. New
Jersey native comedian and
entertainer Joe Piscopo, who
delivered the keynote address,
talked about his gratitude for
teachers.

Firefighters recall
department's history

You are cordially invited to our

Our Professional staff of Audiologists and dispensers will introduce

i

Construction 908-272-5422

ONE STOP CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS • NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

reinforce the day's lessons as
well as means of communication between pupils and
teacher.
As a veteran teacher, Doane
makes sure to keep her mind
sharp by attending professional
development workshop and
conversing with her peers. Her
advice for new teachers, "We
just have to remember not to
lose that passion for learning
and loving the lads. Some days
may be a little discouraging, but
remember why you wanted to
be a teacher. Spend time with
your colleagues, share things
with them, exchange ideas."
Nina Sutcliffe shares the same
excitement about her profession. A music teacher at
Hillsborough
Elementary
School for six years, Sutcliffe
was named Somerset County's
2005-06 Teacher of the Year.
Besides working toward her
master's degree,
Sutcliffe
formed a faculty choir and performs in a community band.
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Golfers hit the links to support U.S. troops
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

ANNANDALE — Teeing off
from Beaver Brook Country
Club's seventh, it's only 172
yards to the pin.
But put a 2004 Porsche
Boxter at the bottom of the cup
for anyone who does it in one
shot - with "Joe Pesci" looking
on and a couple of former Miss
New Jerseys - and things get a
lot more interesting.
The hole-in-one challenge
was just one of the highlights
for about 90 golfers who
turned out Tuesday for the
Cool Your Deck Or Patio With A Touch Of A Button!
2005 Champagne Open, to get
some sun, see some "celebri•Create Additional
Present This Ad For A
Outdoor Living Spate
ties," play some golf and, in
doing so, support U.S. service• Reduce Air Conditioning
Cost By Up To 25%
men and women serving in
With The Purchase Of A RerxactaWe
Iraq and the Mideast region.
• Block Up To 98% Of
Deck Or Patio Avvning
Harmful UV Rays
Proceeds from the event, the
Retail Value U p To $500!
' .Protect Furniture, Drap es
fifth annual Champagne Open,
And Carpet From Fading
went to the American Heart
Association, and Operation:
Residenrial. Commercial
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 - a Iraq war veterans Sgt. Fred Couglin, left and Sgt. Lovis Cataldo, center, trade war stories with Brig.
joint effort between this news- Gen. John Levasseur during the Champagne Open cocktail hour. Golfer John Mulholland, photo right,
paper and numerous business- follows through on a putt on a green adjacent to the clubhouse at Beaver Brook Country Club in
es, organizations, families, vet- Annandale.
erans and volunteers to main232
^ew' Showroom Open Now!
tain a care-package supply line from home, but the postal unit
"Here we were, thousands of Hirsch, executive editor of The
to U.S. troops serving overseas. had flagged it at first because miles away," he said. "You take Chronicle, (908) 575-6684 or eFREE ESTIMATE: 1-866-8-AWNING
The day began with a flyover of an odor coming from it.
that stick of pepperoni, you mail rhirsch@njnpublishing.
www.fflajestkawning.com • 1 - 8 6 6 - 8
2 9 - 6 4 6 4
by World War TJ-era airplanes
" I t smells like a dead rat,' " take a bite out of it. You read a
as teams of four competed - DeChirico recalled someone in letter from your mother or
each group using the best the postal unit telling him.
your sweetheart. It really takes
score among the foursome - for
"I'm an Italian. It's pro-you home."
vacations, gift certificates, lux- volone," he recalled firing
To get involved
with
ury boxes for Somerset back.
Operation: Shoebox, call Rod
Patriots games and, of course,
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison
the Porsche, courtesy of Ray
Catena dealers.
(Behind Wick Plaza-Accessible to Edison Train Station • Rt. 287 - Rt. 1 - Rt. 27)
'Tm aU for it," 25-year-old
Steve Visnic, of Hillsborough,
Pre-K through Qrad,e 8
>
said of Operation: Shoebox,
after nearly hitting the pin at
Middle States Accredited
J*
the seventh with a 5-iron and
sending the ball about 30 yards
3 Year Old Program
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
beyond the hole.
i
ForllYears
One of Visnic's teammates,
Mike D'Angelo, is the son of
Tony D'Angelo, the man
behind the annual Champagne
For information call our school office
Open.
127 UNION AVENUE
"It's a good cause," Mike
at 732-985-6633 to arrange for school tour
MIDDLESEX
D'Angelo said, adding his
brother Bill is stationed in
(732)560-0100
Germany and will be sent to
• Extra Currieular Activities
• Active Parents Association
* Hot Lunch Program
Please visit our website wm.psaklaw.com
Iraq in November. "It really
Chess Club
George L. Psak and James B. Graziano are certified by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys, jj
hits home. We're showing him
• Extra Currieular Activities
• Spanish
Mark J . Simku is certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers' Compensation Law Attorney.
Cheerleading
a little support before he
• Before & After School Care Program • Music and Art Classes
goes."
Baseball/Basketball
• State of the Art Computer Lab
The seventh hole hole-in-one
Drama/Band
also proved elusive for Mike
Scouts
ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP
D'Angelo, as well as his other
teammates.
The 18-hole Champagne
St. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence! The mission of the school is to
Open cost players $200 each,
prepare each child to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual
with $50 from each participant
going to Operation: Shoebox.
and intellectual potential in the Catholic environment.
The money will go toward shipping the supplies to the troops.
For that $200, players were
Any
entitled to a golf cart, lunch,
dinner, open bar and prizes.
Roofing Job
Later in the day, back at the
seventh, Joe Pesci, played by
look-alike Vince Caravello of
Roxbury, recited classic lines
from the movie "Goodfellas."
"Do I amuse you? Do I amuse
NJ LOTTERY
you?" he said, as Robin
Williams, Miss New Jersey
2002, from Princeton, and
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
561 Route 1, Edison
Janaye Ingram, Miss New
Jersey 2004, from Cherry Hill,
provided information about
(across from A&P Shopping Center)
(in Wick Shopping Piaza)
the
American
Heart
Association.
OPEN: Mon. • W e i 9am - 9pm, Thurs, - Sat 9am - 10pm Sun, 1Qam • 7pm
OPEN: Mon. • Sat. 9am - 10pm, Sun. 12 noon - 8pm
Hoping to win the car, Eric
Bossdorf, 32, of Freehold, hammered the bail with his 6-iron.
"I yanked it left," he said in
unitybank.com
disappointment. "We've participated in this for a number of
years," he said. "It's a good
cause."
His
teammate, Reg
Bannerman, 40, of Pittsburgh,
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Battle lines drawn over open space
For many years now Somerset County has been
at the forefront cf purchasing open space for preservation.
Be it a historic farm or woodlands or part of a
much-wider pathway of green, the land grab has
given the county a sizeable inventory that will not be
developed by private hands. At the same time the
county has become a very desirable place to live,
with developers moving just as quickly to take available property.
Now the county has reached a point where it has
to begin asking the question, "What do we do with all
the land we've been buying?"
To help answer that, it has contracted with
Brandstetter Carroll, a Lexington, Ky.-based firm that
is doing a capital facilities study. Inventorying the
open space that has been purchased is part of that
study. But just because it has been purchased to
protect it from being turned into a strip mall or housing development doesn't mean the land will remain
untouched.
Just ask residents of Bedminster or those living
adjacent to property known as the Darby Tract in
Bridgewater. In Bedminster, a citizen's group known
as Save Bedminster's Green has opposed a plan to
use the Robert Stahl Natural Area to construct recreation fields, in Bridgewater, a similar plan calls for the
same use for the Darby Tract, which is in a natural
state now but could be partly used for recreation.
The location may change, but the issue is almost
always the same. What residents thought was preserved open space is facing transformation into
actively-used land. In Bedminster, members of the
group opposing the land's development say an
added sting is the fact the property was donated
based on the understanding that it would not be
developed.
Unfortunately, that is where the problem often Ijes
— in the public's assumption that preserved land
can't be touched and in elected and public officials'
assumption that the population it serves understands
how open space can be used.
It is true that land that is protected using funds

from the state's farmland preservation program can't
be used for recreation fields. The land, which is
being actively used for farming, must stay as agricultural property.
But for land purchased using other kinds of funding
— including Green Acres Funding — the future is
less defined. It can be left in its natural state, used
for passive recreation or used to construct playing
fields. The money can even be used to protect historic properties, such as the Edmund Burke Ross
and Margaret Haskell Ross property on North Maple
Avenue in Bernards Township, which was recently
purchased by Somerset County.
The property is part of an 18th century homestead,
and, according to the county, will now be protected
from development.
Somerset County Freeholder Peter Palmer, in talking about the purchase, said, 'This will be an important addition to our open space acreage, especially
since the property is adjacent to the county's 925acre Lord Stirling Park."
The Lord Stirling Park area is a sprawling example
of mixed-use open space — it has a swamp, riding
stables and trails and more traditional park-like settings. Nearby, the Natirar property, a unique publicprivate partnership, could have the same future.
Once an estate, Natirar is being turned into a spa for
wealthy, elite clients, while much of the surrounding
land will be given to the county for open space uses.
Right now an advisory committee is considering
just what uses the land could provide. These meetings are sparsely attended by the public but will
determine the future course of how the land will be
used, which brings the issue full circle.
How open space gets used is an issue residents
have to be involved in, and is something that public
leaders often spend a long time grappling with.
There is no question that there is a need for more
ball fields, but there, too, is a need to leave some
undeveloped space undeveloped.
Rnding a perfect balance between the two may be
an unattainable goal, but it should be one that is
always sought after.

Question of
the week:
How should
open space
funds be spent?

MORGAN McKINLEY
Raritan
"I would like to see a
nightclub type of area for
people my age: a
recreational place for
20-something people to
go-"

paid departments, the quality would be no less, but
the costs would increase. Recently, Far Hills and
Bedminster contracted with the Somerset Medical
Center to station a paid ambulance crew at the Far
Hills-Bedminster First Aid Squad to help with daytime coverage. Many other communities use paid
crews to help during the day, when many volunteer
members are working, and many of them at jobs
out of the area they live in.
The help provided by the paid crews is meant to
supplement what the volunteers do, not replace
them. Yet many fire departments and rescue
squads continue to face declining memberships.
Time constraints, training demands and — yes —
sometimes a lack of civic-mindedness could lead
to more of these all-volunteer groups turning into
paid departments.
It's up to residents to decide what is best for their
own community, and sometimes that means
putting its needs before their own.

JULIE POLYAK
Hillsborough
"Keep it open space. We
are overdeveloping
Somerset County."

Quotable
"Here we were, thousands of miles away. You take that stick ofpepperoni, you take a bite out of it. You read a letter from your mother
or your sweetheart. It really takes you home."
Chief Warrant Officer Pat DeChirico

"I understand your concerns. But you'd be surprised to see how
many women come to the store with their children, how families
come to the store. No incidents reported (by them). No problems
noted."

Hunger doesn't
take a vacation
To The Editor:
The month of June is the traditional start of vacation time.
But for many adults and children in Somerset County,
hunger doesn't take a vacation.
You can help alleviate hunger
in our communities by making a
quick and easy donation at the
curb on your recycling days in
June.
All county households have
received special orange plastic
bags with instructions for the
annual Curbing Hunger food
collection printed on them.
Please look for the orange bags
tied to the handle of your blue
recycling bucket and fill them
with canned goods. Regular
plastic bags marked with the
words "Food" or "Curbing
Hunger" can also be used.
Canned food donations will
be collected at the curb on your
regular recycling days from
June 6 through July 1. All donations will go to the Food Bank
Network of Somerset County
and local food pantries.
Somerset County proudly
served as the pilot for the
Curbing Hunger program created in 1995 by the Rev. Stephen
Rozzelle of St. Mark's Episcopal

Church in Basking Ridge. The
county has enthusiastically participated in the food collection
every year since — this is our
11th year.
To date we've collected over
half a million pounds of food in
Somerset County. Our recycling
and public works crews, along
with many volunteers, have
helped make this program a
success year after year.
The Food Bank serves about
2,200 people a month. During
the summer months, food supplies are usually at a low since
there are no holiday collections,
many people are away on vacation and schools are closed.
That's why the Curbing Hunger
program is so critically important to families and individuals
in need.
Somerset County enjoys a
unique quality of life, partly
due to the involvement and
cooperation of its residents. I
encourage eveiyone to continue
this wonderful united spirit and
do what you can to help make
sure no one in Somerset County
goes to bed hungry.
RICKFONTANA
Director, Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders

Helicopter flights
are not continuous

Call goes out for help
Volunteer fire departments and first aid and rescue squads are often overlooked until they are
needed.
During the recent Tour of Somerville, a number
of squads were on hand, providing help to any
injured riders or race fans. And all are made up of
members of volunteer squads. In a short note sent
following the race, Somerville 1st Aid & Rescue
Squad thanked the help of the Branchburg,
Hillsborough, Manville, Middlesex, Raritan and
Whitehouse rescue squads. All were present at the
race, and all made up of volunteers.
It is easy to decry rising property taxes, but the
tax burden to fund unpaid departments is minimal,
yet the service provided is continual and done 24
hours a day, seven days a week. Sometimes it's to
an emergency that threatens dozens, sometimes
it's to put out a smoking stove or help an elderly
person who has fallen in their home.
If the work these volunteers do were done by

Letters to the Editor

KELLY HOFFMAN
Bridgewater
"Don't develop the land.
Animals have no place to
seek food — deer are out
midday foraging — this
isn't natural — they need
their space too."

To The Editor:
The
Bedminster,
Branchburg,
Bridgewater
Concerned Citizens Coalition
is suing once again to stop the
State
Police
NorthStar
Medevac unit from operating
out of Somerset Airport.
The men and women in the
State Police Medevac units
are highly trained, dedicated
public servants who put their
lives on the line (seven days a
week, 24 hours a day) to protect the public. It is almost
inconceivable that the coalition is suing to try to prevent
them from doing their job. As
professionals they have determined they can best do that
job if they operate out of
Somerset Airport.
The coalition's major objection is the noise created by the
one Medevac helicopter the
State Police operate out of
Somerset.
The
coalition
attempts to create the impression that this one helicopter is
flying all day and all night
without stopping. State Police
records indicate they fly an
average of three flights a day.
The helicopter does not fly
over all three of those communities every time it takes off
on a potential lifesaving mis-

sion. It is quite obvious that
these noise concerns are highly exaggerated.
The vast majority of the
members of the coalition have
lawns which are mowed once a
week. Those lawnmowers
make infinitely more noise
than any helicopter. And that
noise can continue for a halfhour or more. Then their
neighbors' lawns are mowed.
This is grass cutting not life
saving. The intense noise
made to cut their grass doesn't
bother them. But they are so
disturbed by the brief noise
made occasionally by lifesaving helicopters that they are
suing to stop their operations
from Somerset Airport.
I was in my yard the other
day when a helicopter
approached. I looked at my
watch. In 20 seconds the hellcopter had flown over the
house and was far enough
away so that the noise was no
factor. Coalition members
have no complaints about
emissions from often smoky
lawnmowers on their property,
but they voice complaints
about helicopters hundreds of
feet in the air.
JACK ELLIOTT
Warren

Sam Perkari

Women veterans
deserve praise

"I always wanted a Barbie doll. I always told my parents I wanted
one, but I never got one. Well, my sister got a Barbie for her birthday, a real one, but I got a plastic imitation one. The next day, one
of my students brought me in one of her Barbie dollsf She said she
had so many and just wanted to share with me."
Christine Doane
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The Chronicle
is here for you
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

TRACEY WELLS
Bound Brook
"A place for a children's
center should be provided
— in particular for city
children activities —
enough space to explore,
even horseback ride."

cated service.
For more than a century
women have been part of the
military as soldiers, sailors
(including Coast Guard),
Marines and airmen and now
they are currently serving in
harm's way in Operations
Enduring Freedom, Iraqi
Freedom and Noble Eagle and
in homeland defense and
security.
Women have defended our
country from the beginning to
the present day with bravery,
patriotism and sacrifices. The
state of New Jersey pauses to
pay tribute to those who
served and are serving now.
We must always remember
women are veterans too.
ANNA HOFFMAN
Wliitehouse Station

Food donations have
helped those in need

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

To The Editor:
Acting Gov. Richard J. Codey
has proclaimed May 2005 as
Women Veterans Appreciation
Month. Each year the governor of New Jersey since former Gov. James Florio made
the month of May the time of
the year that we show our
awareness that women have
also served in our country's
military.
Women have heroically participated in every military
conflict in which our country
has been engaged since 1776,
while their sacrifices have
been almost forgotten by the
general public. Appreciation
and awareness of women veterans has not been commensurate with the level of their outstanding patriotic and dedi-

SUELLEN BENNETT
North Brunswick
"Preserve farmland from
any development."

To The Editor:
Thank you for participating
in the Peapack-Gladstone
Woman's Club food collection. Three hundred pounds
of food have been collected
and
delivered
to
the
Community Food Bank of
New Jersey to be give to qualified charitable organizations

in New Jersey that feed people in need.
Your donated products are
used as soon as possible to
provide greatest palatability
and freshness.
IRENE ELLIS
Communications Chairman,
Peapack-Gladstone Woman's
Club
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Essay contest asks
•What is a patriot?"
Students in Somerset County
are invited to enter an essay
contest sponsored by The
Rod Hirsch
Chronicle, Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 and the
Executive
Somerset Patriots, and in 200
Editor
words or less define "What is a
Patriot?"
Essays may reflect past, present, or even future examples.
The entries will be evaluated notified by phone Aug. 2.
by a committee whose members are from the educational, Humvee delivery
civic and business sectors, and
judged according to grade
An Army Humvee trimmed
level: Primary, Grades 1-5; out in full camouflage pulled
Middle. Grades 6-8; Secondary, up in front of our office last
Grades 9-12.
week after a drive from Amish
First prize winners will each country to unload a dozen
receive a $100 U.S. Savings large packages destined for
Bond and tickets for four to the soldiers from a National Guard
Aug. 14 Patriots game at unit based in Kutztown who
Commerce Bank Ballpark in are now deployed in Iraq.
Bridgewater. They will also be
Behind the wheel was
asked to read their award-win- Specialist Pete Karavoulias, a
ning essays prior to the singing member of the reserve unit
of the National Anthem. who works full time as head
Second and third place win- chef at the Clinton Station
ners will receive a $50 and $25 Diner off Route 78 in
U.S. Savings Bond.
Hunterdon County.
Veterans from WWII, the
The chef, who served with
Korean and Vietnam Wars, the the unit in Bosnia for nine
Persian
Gulf
War
and
months, told us about his 29
Operation Iraqi Freedom will buddies overseas when we
be honored at the ballpark in took over the diner for a
the Parade of Patriots.
fundraiser last month featurAll entries must be post- ing contestants wolfing down
marked by July 5, 2005; the 12.5-pound "Zeus," adverinclude the child's name and tised as America's biggest hamgrade as of September, 2004, burger.
address and telephone numKaravoulias headed the team
ber. Send entries to: Thein the kitchen that put togethChronicle,
Patriot
Essay er the eight monster 'burgers Contest, 44 Veterans Memorial including 18 slabs of cheese, a
Drive East, Somerville, N.J. full head of lettuce, and more
08876. Contest winners will be than a few tomatoes.

We offered to pay shipping
and postage on the packages to
the members of the chef's unit
- 28th Infantry, 56th Brigade
Striker Bridgade Combat
Team, Charlie Company, CoC
1/lllth, to allow the unit to
spend more money on the
items being shipped. Several
Kutztown
area
charities
pitched in, too.
Raritan Classic Car Cruise
We've joined with sponsors
of the Raritan Classic Car
Cruise who sponsor a weekly
car show every Wednesday on
Somerset Street in downtown
Raritan
to
publicize
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, as well as collect
donated grocery items and
contributions. OPSHBX volunteer John Dorell, a Vietnam
veteran and owner of Dorell &
Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., offered to manage a sidewalk table for us the
remainder of the summer in
front of his store. If you can't
make it Wednesday night, stop
in Dorell's store any day during
the week. It's a designated
drop-off site for donated items.
We want to thank John and
other merchants who are sponsors of the Raritan Classic Car
Cruise, held every Wednesday
dvuing the summer from 6:308:30 p.m. Call (908) 725-2096
for further information.
OPSHBX volunteers will continue to be part of the Friday
night Classic Cruizers vintage,
classic and custom car show

CRAIG TURPIN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Unloading packages from the rear of a Humvee are SSgt. Jeff Troisi, left, and Specialist Pete
Karavoulias of the Pennsylvania Army National Guard. The soldiers, members of the 28th Infantry, 56th
Brigade Striker Brigade Combat Team, Charley Company CoC 1/111th, drove the boxes from their
armory in Kutztown to The Reporter in Somerville last week. The packages will be shipped to their comrades in Iraq under the auspices of Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005.

held downtown Somerville
weekly through Labor Day
weekend.
WMTR 1170 AM DJ Gus
Gascoigne, aka The Golden
Gup, will broadcast live from
downtown Somerville June 24,
July 15, July 22, July 29, Aug.
19 and Aug. 26.
We're pleased to have
become a part of this Friday
night classic, sponsored by the
Fullerton Auto Group on
Route 22 in Somerville. We'll
be on West Main Street in the
center of town with a booth to
pass out information about
OPSHBX every Friday night, as
well as collect donations of grocery items and financial contributions to help defray the costs

of shipping.
Thanks and more thanks
Just two weeks ago, we
received a phone call from
Helen Violaris, a legal secretary with the Morristown law
firm of Bressler, Amery & Ross,
asking what the firm could do
to support Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.
The powerhouse law firm they've got enough lawyers to
fill the rosters of two NFL football teams - had already
entered a foursome in our justconcluded Champagne Open
golf tournament, which benefited OPSHBX, and also paid
$250 to sponsor one of the 18

holes on the Hunterdon
County course.
So we suggested the office
put together a collection of
grocery items. That's what they
did, and in that short period of
time, they filled two large
trash bags and 12 copy boxes
with goods for the soldiers.
Just imagine if every worker
in every office was that
engaged, and that generous,
and that supportive of OPSHBX.
Why not?
Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpublishing.
com

Calendar of Events
June 9: "Great Collections"
multi-estate auction, Bodnar's
Auction, Ukrainian Cultural
Center, 135 Davidson Ave.,
Franklin. Donations and contributions accepted for Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005. Box
lots, 11:30 p.m., main sale, 4:30
p.m. featuring Herend porcelain,
leather-bound military history
books, Victorian buttons,
Russian black lacquer boxes,
military swords and bayonets,
art glass, fine art and lithographs, estate jewelry and
quilts. (732) 545-1700.
June 10: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street,
Somerville, every Friday night
through Labor Day, Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect donations

and contributions in front of the
United Reform Church, 6-9 p.m.
June 12: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at the
42nd Infantry Armory, Hamilton'
Avenue, Franklin, to prepare
packages for shipment to soldiers, 1-5 p.m. Volunteers-are
needed. Call (908) 575-6684 for
further information.
June 13: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 percent of the dinner receipts from
4-9 p.m. wi|l be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 7130012.
June 15: Raritan Classic Car
Cruise, Somerset Street, downtown Raritan, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers will col-

lect donations and contributions
in front of Dorell & Sons
Locksmith, 20 W. Somerset St.
(908) 725-2096
June 17: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street,
Somerville, every Friday night
through Labor Day, Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect donations
and contributions in front of the
United Reform Church, 6-9 p.m.
June 18: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Pathmark Supermarket,
242 Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex,
volunteers from the South
Bound Brook Rescue Squad
will collect items from shoppers
as they exit the store.
June 19: 10th annual Ride for
Kelsey, charity bike run, staging
area, The Eagles, 350

Great rates start
here. Get more
from your money
with one of our
special CDs!

Woodside Lane, Bridgewater,
9-11:30 a.m. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005. Parking at
Adamsville School, courtesy
shuttle provided. Live music
featuring The Razorbacks and
Johnny Charles, Chinese auction, vendors, refreshments,
Shockwave 4x4 Monster Truck,
$15 donation. (908) 252-4545.
June 19: Commerce Bank
Ballpark, Bridgewater,
Somerset Patriots vs.

Bridgeport Bluefish, 7:05 p.m.,
fans bringing items for the soldiers will be given a voucher
good for one free ticket to a
game during the season. (908)
252-0700.
June 22: Raritan Classic Car
Cruise, Somerset Street, downtown Raritan, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect donations and contributions
in front of Dorell & Sons
Locksmith, 20 W. Somerset St.
(908) 725-2096

June 24: Classic Cruizers car
show on Main Street,
Somerville, every Friday night
through Labor Day, Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteers will collect donations
and contributions in front of the
United Reform Church. 6-9 p.m.
June 27: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), 15 percent of the dinner receipts from
4-9 p.m. will be donated to
Operation Shoebox. (908) 7130012.

OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
,

collecting smalt, personal Items that will be packaged and shipped

:

-

•

'

to the brave men and women serving overseas.
Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,
Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

We're Collecting tfte foJlOWing HfifllS
to be sent to our troops overseas:
3 Sun tan lotion

SOfTlERSET
SWINGS BflNK

Q Bug spray

Q Coffee
Q Small drink mixes

Q Up balm

Q Socks

Q feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

• Ear swabs

• Snack food

• Laundry detergent

Q Cereal/protein bars

• Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (travel size)

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

• Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

3 Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

"Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

SLfi

BOUND BROOK
732-560-1700

FLEMINGTON
908-782-4737

MANVILLE
90S-722-0265

MIDDLESEX
732-356-2431

RARITAN
90S-725-9150

SOMERVILLE
903-725-1957

WIUTEHOUSE
908-5344167

The Reporter f|B:.

somersetsavings.com
'Annual Percentage Yield (Ai'Vl is effective is of nublicatiun date and subject to diange without notice- Bank policy requires a substantial penalty
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Visit Our Large Indoor
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Obituaries
Robert C. Ulmer;
active in Bound Brook
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BOUND BROOK — Robert
C. Ulmer, an organizer with
organizations in this community, died June 2 at his home
at age 66.
He was a life member of the
Bound Brook Rescue Squad
and founded its Cadet Corps.
As a charter member of the
Bound Brook High School
Booster Club he helped raise
funds to install lights at La
Monte Field. Mr. Ulmer also
was a founding member of the
Bound Brook Pop Warner foot-

ball league and one of its first
coaches.
He spent 39 years with
Elizabethtown Water Co. and
retired in 2001 as a diesel
operator in Bridgewater. Mr.
Ulmer served on the executive committee of Utility
Workers of America Local 423
and was part of the negotiating team for Local 423.
Mr. Ulmer was born Jan. 14,
1939 in Bound Brook, a son of
the late Frederick and
Mildred Hall Ulmer, and lived

Rose Di
Giovanni

in Bound Brook all his life.
A brother, Donald, died in
1984. A sister, June O'Connor,
died in 1998.
Surviving are his wife of 44
years, Lucille Pirone Uhner;
two sons, Robert F. of
Middlesex and Gary C. of
Branchburg; a daughter,
Bernadette Longo of Bound
Brook; two brothers, Harry
Weston of Warren and Lewis
of Neshanic Station; three sisters, Marion Schuster of East
Brunswick, Shirley Birchak

and Frieda Bonestele, both of
Bridgewater; and six grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Blessed Sacrament
Roman Catholic Church,
Martinsville, following services
at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.
Donations may be sent to
Bound Brook Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 641, Bound Brook, NJ
0880S.

Order Now for
Summer installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood (it. » H . I M |
Middlesex, NJ.

Norman Kessler

Bernard Mislan

4 Generations of Memorialists

BOUND BROOK — Bernard
Mislan, 70, died June 1, 2005 at
his home.
Born in Exeter, Pa., he was a
son of the late Stephen and
Anna Minchak Mislan.
Mr. Mislan was a manager of
Thorn McAn shoe stores in
Plainfield, Elizabeth and Union
until his retirement at age 58.
He loved playing golf on courses in the Pocono Mountains.
Surviving are his wife of 42
years, Helen Schultz Mislan; a
daughter, Karen and fiance
Rob of Bound Brook; his dog,
Sparky; and his pet rabbit,

Bitzy.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church with arrangements
by the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to North Shore
Animal League, 25 Davis Ave.,
Port Washington, NY 11050;
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, Mid-Jersey Chapter,
246
Monmouth
Road,
Oakhurst, NJ 07755; or
Parkinson's
Disease
Foundation, P.O. Box 96268,
Washington, DC 20090-6268.

MIDDLESEX — Norman A.
Kessler, 85, died June 6, 2005
at his home.
Born in Newark, he lived in
Neshanic before moving to
Middlesex in 1950.
Mr. Kessler retired in 1984
after 40 years with American
Cyanamid
Corp.
in
Bridgewater. He attended the
Newark
College
of
Engineering.
He served on the vestry
board at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Bound Brook and
worked the parish's pancake
breakfasts. A member of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Middlesex, Mr. Kessler was a
gunner's mate in the Navy
during World War n .
Surviving are his wife of 59
years,
Theresa
Cserkits
Kessler; two sons, James K. of
Cary, N.C., and Ronald A. of
Washington, D.C.; a sister,
Kathryn Langdon of South
Brunswick; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
St. Paul's Church. Burial was
in Bound Brook Cemetery.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.
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To place your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

cdulk@express-times.com

LAWN SERVICE

ADDITIONS

\ ?"SPECIALIZING
WOODWORKING
L\
IN EUROPEAN &
arcs Free Est, • Fully Insured

908-289-0991
ADDITIONS

Additions • Renovations
Roofing* Siding
Masonry •Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios
Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ir
Established 1969

m 908-647-6251
AIR CONDITIONING

RETIRED
H. V. A. C
Contractor
15 WARS EXPERIENCE /.V BISSESS

A/C SPRING & SUMMER
S1ARTUP SPECIAL
1 ZONE: $49.99 • 2 ZONE: $79.00
FREE EETER CRANSDIFWHT 3SEEDS REP,yR •
HUGE DISCOUNTONPARIS&LABOR
WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE SERVICE ON:
FURNACE • A/C UNITS • HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT CLEANING • HOT WATER HEATERS
ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
MJI INSURED FWEEmXTE

»

PHONE: 908-719-9684
BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
H HOME
MODELING

Billee's Painting Co.

Driveway Sealcoating
FREE ESTIMATES
PRECISION PATCHING
AND
CRACK FILLING

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

BOUND BROOK — Rose
Frances Di Giovanni, 88,
died June 2, 2005 at the
Haven Hospice of JFK
Medical Center in Edison.
Born March 19, 1917 in
Raritan, she was a daughter
of t h e late Antonio and
Cerina Bertucci Di Giovanni.
Miss Di Giovanni lived in
Bound Brook before moving
to Warren in 2004. She was
the longtime secretary at
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Roman Catholic Church in
South Plainfield.
She earlier was the secretary at two other Catholic
churches, Our Lady Queen
of
Peace
parish
in
Hainesport and St. Mary of
Czestochowa
parish in
Bound Brook. Miss Di
Giovanni was a member of
the senior citizens club at
St. Mary of Czestochowa
Church.
Deceased are three sisters,
Maria "Minnie" Maiullo,
Josephine Tomasewski and
Emily; and three brothers,
Amedio J., Tobias "Todd"
and Anthony J. Sr.
Surviving are a brother,
Michael of Bound Brook;
two nephews, Anthony of
Middlesex and Michael
Maiullo of Bayville; and a
niece, Antoinette Mondak of
Lake Havasu City, Ariz.

BATHROOMS * GARAGES * SMAJLL

AUTHORIZED ATRIUM DEALER A T R I U M

tally Insured

TEU 908-322-2471 * C a r 908296-1704

973-723-8442

Z^When Only The Best Will Do!'
Affordable Lawn care
Affordable Prices • Owner Operated
Free Est. No Job To Small

. 908-872-7150

/•)[
Interior / Exterior
f^.
'"'I
Painting, Power Washing,
"0
'—'Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling '•)

Fully Ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

» 732-752-9245

CARPENTHY

Advanced FREEESTCarpentry
Services. LLC

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
7326634734
Fully Bonded & Insured • Over 10 Yrs. Exp.
Evenings & Weekends Available
' Hesid/Comm. -Industrial
No JobToo Small • FREE Estimates

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
L Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

1732-424-8200'800-710-1151

'='•'

NJ License/ Business Benrtt No. 14799

CARPENTRY

ravo Construction

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
' All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free Est
Ref. Avail. Fulfv Ins

908-387-9810

PAINTING
By Murawski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

I 908-927-0232

EXCAVATING

SESSIONAL CARPENTRY

Vince DeFilippis

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors»Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35 Yrs Exp. Call Len

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
U Loader • Backhoe • Bulldozer Service
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-561-4073

732-469-1270

CLEAN-UP SERVICES

FLOORING

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY AVAtLABE

*, 908-522-1544

Dust Bunnies
Clean-Up & Demolition
BSMT S • GARAGES • ATTICS • YARDS

Professional Estate
Sales & Clean-Outs Conducted

$25 Off with This Ad

I 908-429-7503

J

.com

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • ReiinisheU * Sanded
Carpet, Upholstery & On Sile Drapery Care
Orienial & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Landscape Mulch • Screened Topsoil
Playground Mulch • Free Delivery

1-8OO-89-MULCH

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP

MIKE WATERS

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

ExDertlv Cleaned & Flushed

OIL TANKS & BOILERS

"We Are The Cheapest"

• Repairs •
| Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

10% Off w/Ad
H B 5

973-398-1485

908-964-4860

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
5™.
Free Est. Fuilyins.

908-561-6452
]
Specializing in New Installations.
Replacements, Repairs & Emergency Service

24 hours/ 7 days Fast & Reliable §
Master Plumber for over 20 years. lic#6862

m e«ei 90X-393-4306
ALL WORK GUARANTEED! FULLY INSURED

To place your
ad call:
(908) 8944082

Interior/Exterior Improvements
Vinyl Siding • Roofing •Windows
Doors* Masonry* Stones & Steps

10% OFF w/Ad

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

HOWIE IMPROVEMENT

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages • Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S
Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!

800.942-5541
• Faxi 973-374-9446
732-238-6111 or 9QB-221-1123" •
E-mail: AmericanHomel iaol.com

DaviiTCrSig
David
Craig
908-638-50

>ttenovalions

Fully Insured • Reliable Service •

aw

1 -six one
• Carpentry

g |

•Decks
• Home Improvements
15i'fears of experier ce
dedicated to quality craftsmanship

Web: www.lmprovetoday.com

$25 Off With AD!

BUILDING • REMODELING

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

LANDSCAPE

DECKS
UNLIMITED

DANCE

WATCHUNG HILLS
LANDSCAPING

We build all sizes and shapes
W year guarantee

Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • NotYour Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior •Exterior
607315 Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

•Lawn Maintenance • Landscaping
Mulch & Fertilizer Program
Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls

.908-707-4527

OIL TANKS

THEE SERVICE

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED MB YRS EXPERIENCE

www.countrysidetreeexpeiis.com
• Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal*
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing*
• Firewood*

908-851-0057
w www.protankservices.com

Painting LLC
"WHEW QUALITY

COUNTS"

LMEWOR/EXTERIOR
P O W E m S H I N G • DECKS

732469-7097

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential / Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS

1-888-638-9405

DISPOSAL

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
i

D. Banks

Disposal Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
•» 908-447-7117 Ceil

To Advertise
Call Christine
908-894-1082

Interior & Exterior Painting
Power Washing
Fully Insured Free Estimates
>
Todd Mata

1732-690-0429

To Advertise
Call Christine

908-894-1082
or E-mail:
,
cdulk@express-times.com
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DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs & Equipment
Real Estate Needed for Monastery

Briefs
Bakery is back with muffins,
babka, strudel, danish, and
bread. Herbal Offering wil! bring
hand made soaps and herbal
BOUND BROOK — The third
creations. Crystal Creations from
annual Farmer's Market is openBridgewater specializes in beads
ing June 25 at 9 a.m. on Main
and
sterling jewelry, Carols Book
Street. Alstede Farms from
Nook, Chinese auction baskets
Chester and Organic are both
and more.
coming back. E.R. and Sons
The first walking club in Bound
Farms is one of the largest
growers of Organic foods in New Brook will start on opening day,
and there will be antique
Jersey. Vendors participating are
appraisals done on opening day
Hoboken Farms, specializing in
only. Bring your prized possesfresh Mozzerella, artisan breads
and more. The Lithuanian
sions and find out what they are

Third annual Farmer's
Market Opening Soon

Hamfest 2005 radio
club "flea market"

Kiwanis Club Meets

PISCATAWAY — The Raritan
Valley Radio Club HAMFEST
2005 flea market will be held at
the Piscataway High School,
located near intersection of Old
New Brunswick Road and
Behmer Road, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

EDISON —The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets
every first and third Tuesday at
noon at the Edison Job Corps,
500 Plainfield Ave, Edison. New
members are welcome. For
more information contact Gwen
at (732) 781-6862.

Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

accepting new members; call
Thomas Costello for further
information at (732) 548-7901.

S e n i o r s meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave.
Upcoming Trips and
Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month,
leaving 9:45 a.m. from El
Imperial. Call Ed Kimmel at
(732) 469-1263.
Aug. 9 — Hawaiian Luau $64
Sept. 25 to Oct. 1 — Golden
Isles of Georgia - $513details to follow.
For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are
welcome on trips if space
allows.
***

Senior Leisure Club
Of St. Mary's Bound Brook
club sponsors bus trips to
Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal
every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Bus departs from St.
Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy School
located at 201 Voesselier Ave.
in Bound Brook. For further
information, call club president
Sal Barbati (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen residents 60 years
and older.
Meetings are held each
Friday at 10 a.m. at the new
seniors building on Orange
Street in Columbia Park.

Metuchen
The Metuchen
Chapter 3208, AARP,
holds a monthly meeting at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, 17
Oak Ave. and Middlesex Ave.
(Route 27).
The monthly board meeting is
at noon and the general meeting starts at 1:15 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are always welcome.
The chapter is currently

100% Chemical Free
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
Over 100 sets for large
& small yards
Locations in
NJ»NY»CT»VT
No Internet? For Catalog
Only Call 800-842-5636
COLOR CATALOG & DVD Log onto RAINBOWDIRECT.COM
,K5,
enter code 2205.

New Jersey
School of

Ballet

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

for borough seniors. Sign up by
calling (732) 356-0414.
Wednesdays are Senior Day at
the club.

Ballet«Jazz • Tap

Saturday Church School 9am

second Tuesday of the month,
at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Trips and Events:
June 15-18 — Niagara Falls
and Toronto. $50 deposit due.
Final payment April 12: $515.
single, $414 per person double, $395 per person triple: 3
nights lodging, a day in Toronto,
pius other events. For further
information on trips, call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093.

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

Open Classes & Intensive Program

www.nhbchurch.com

Somerviile
Morristown * Livingston
973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Seniors meet the

The CHILDREN
of Community Presbyterian Church,
75 Glenville Road Edison,

Some say,

are selling their toys to help raise money for the renovatio|of their church.

"all high schools are the same".
We beg to differ!

\

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior
Center, 700 Buena Vista Ave.,
holds group meetings for Tai
Chi will be Wednesday's from
10-11 a.m. This is a drop in
class. Sign up at.the Reception
Desk. The Visiting Nurse . .
Association will visit the center
the third Wednesday of each
month at 1 p.m. No cost. Sign
up at reception desk.

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical
High Schools prepare students for the
futureSH
«/ Select an occupational area that fits you.
y More than 50 Career Majors.
v Academic ProgramsforCollege Bound Students.

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!1

South Bound
Brook

Talk t o o u r Career C o u n s e l o r s
Tuesday, June 14 and Thursday, June 16,2005
4:00 p . m . t o 7:00 p . m .

20% Off
Limited
Time Offer

The South Bound
Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club meets
at Our Lady of Mercy Church
Hall, 122 High St. For information, call Catherine (732) 3564080.
Coming Events/Trips:
July 20 — Picnic
Aug. 18 —Three Little
Bakers-Bye, Bye Birdie
***

Visit the campus nearest you.

One Month Only!
Expires 6-30-05

South Bound Brook
Senior Citizen Center,
113 Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
June 14 — Speaker Program
"Updates on Wills" by Surrogate
Frank Bruno
June 16 — Father's Day
Party

East Brunswick Campus
112 Rues Lane

457 High Street

(732) 254 - 8700

(732) 376 - 6300

The First. The Best. The #1.

Piscataway Campus

Woodbridge Campus

Gutter Protection System In the World.

21 Suttons Lane

1 Convery Boulevard

1-888-4-helmet

www.GutterHelmetcom

(732) 985 - 0717

GutterHelmet
GUTTER

PROTECTION

SYSTEM

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES, AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I Mary L. Testori, Collector of Taxes cf the Borough of Bound Brook, in the County
of Somerset, will sell at public auction Wednesday July 6, 2005 at the Municipal Building, 230 Hamition St., Bound
Brook, NJ at 10:00 a.m. or at such later time and place to which said sale may be adjourned, ail of the several lots
and parcels of land assessed to the respective persons whose name is set opposite each respective parcel as the
owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against saie! iand respectively in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, at seq. as computed to 5th day of July, 2005. Take further notice that the hereinafter described land
will be sold for the amount of the municipal lien chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel, together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sok) at the lowest rate of interest bid,
not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash,
certified check, money order, or wire transfer, or parcel will be resold. Persons wishing tc make use of a wire transfer must contact tax collector's office prior to June 29th 2005. Properties for which there are no other purchases shall
be struck off and sold to the Borough o i Bound Brook at an interest rale of 18%. At any lime before the sale I will
accepl payment of the amount due on any property, with all interest due and cost of sale. Payment must be in form
of cash, certified check, or money order. Parcels with Farm Land Assessment may be subject to rollback tax.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spiii Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A 58:10-23.et seq}. the Water
Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq), and the Industrial Sj£e Recovery A d (N.J.S.A. 13MK-6 et seq).
Pursuant to the soldiers' and sailors Civil Relief Act of 1979 - N.J.S.A. 3823C-18, this provision applies to the collection of taxes or assessments and provides certain unique relief to those qualifying individuals. In the event that the
owner of the property is on active duty in the military service, the tax collactor should be notified immediately. In addition, the Municipality is precluded from issuing a Tax Sale Certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may ba
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site. The lands to be sold are described in accordance
with iasl tax duplicate as follows:
BLK

LOT

TYPE

ASSESSED TO

LOCATION

1

42
12
13
16
17
18
22
25
14
2
4.01
8.01
S
1
9.00C

T

Samanthas Holdings LLC
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Mijon Associates
Deerwood Group Inc.
Kiionzo, Francis M.
Miianes Jr. Luis & Lorena
15 John St. LLC
Binick, Stanley Jr. & Eioise
Bound Brook Hotel Inc.
Valencia, Clemente & Luz

2-16 W. Main St.
118 Talmage Ave.
110-114 Talmage Ave.
106 Talmage Ave.
102 Talmage Ave.
23 Columbus PI.
115 Main SI. W.
129 Main St. W.
21 W. Main St.
95 W. Second St.
23-25 Fairview Ave.
15 John St.
219 E. Main St.
503-507 E. Main St.
506 East Second St.

Monlajvo, Rolando 8t Brilo, Irma

535 E. Second Si.

S
5

5
5
5
6

7
7
8
10
13
13
13.01
13.01
13.02
20
23

22
31
33
15
3

T
T
T
T

T

rT/S
T
T/S

s

T
T
T
T

s
s
T
T
T

23

20

T

30
30

2
21

T/S

31
31

4
16
21

33
37
40
45

14
2
3
16

S

60
67
69
69

a
9

s
s
T
s
s
s
T/S

31

76
79
90

94
95
96

96
97
98.04
98.05
103
31
30
22

2.08
23.01
9
12
27.01
8.01
25
1
1.03
2.08

35
12

4
31.02
10
9

3149,60

S

S

s

T/S

s
s
s

T/S
S

s

T
S
T
T/S
T
SA
SA
SA

Cruz, Juan
112 East St.
East High St. Properties Inc.
555 E. High St.
Hernandez, Carlos A.
303 Talmage Ave.
Carrasquillo, Rafael
Linden Ave.
Persicano, Patrick & Dina
27 Drake SL
Khan, Nadeern, Faheem & Naeem 180 High St. W.
Rogers, Richard P. & Wenda S.
115-117 Van Keuren
Eosso, Melody P.
122 High St. W.
Taffur. Carlos A.
3 W. High St.
Tooci, Carl
15 W. Second St.
Westerman, H. William
110 John St.
Salas, Celina
111 Thompson Ave.
Giililand, Frederick & Amy
304 Ware Court
Lozano, Silvio & Gasca, Viviana
327 Codrington P!.
Bound Brook-28 LLC
466 W. Union Ave.
Hernandez, Sandra
311 East St.
Bord. Ruben & Betty
12 Giles Biondi Court
Ftahmann, Henry
659 Crescent Dr.
D'Agostini, Joseph
I4S W. Union Ave.
Schiena, Cecilia S Frediano
^09 E. Union Ave.
Jones, Paul J, & Barbara A.
£17 Vosseiler Ave.
Struss, Helen
611 Mountain Ave.
Woldin. Raymond S. & Barbara T.
730 Waichung Rd.
Sunyak, Henry & Julia
1045 Mountain Ave.
Sunyak. Henry & Julia
M:ddlet)rook Rd.
Calandra. Anthony S Pepee, Doreen 1782 Middlgbrook
Bruder, John £ S Mary Beth
S0.5 Meadow Dr.
Rosario, Rafael
911) Meadow Dr.
Piotrowicz, Dorothy C.
561 Marion St.
Brokaw, George R. Jr. S. Kathleen
37 Fairview Ave.
GirakJo, Hernan, & Oliver, Roberto 44 Fairview Ave.
Bcrja, Henry
22 Fairview Ave.

It's Your
Hometown
Paper,,.
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(732) 634 - 5858
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TAX SALE NOTICE

5
5

Perth Amboy Campus

Call today
for a Free
Demonstration
and Estimate!

Legal Notices

Campus Notes
Boris Khaykin of Edison
has received a scholarship
sponsored by Somerset-based
Terurao Medical Corp. The
grant is awarded to sons and
daughters of Terumo employees based on academic
record and personal achievement.
Khaykin is majoring in
business
marketing
at
Rutgers University and has
been a marketing intern. He
also has been a volunteer at a
soup kitchen and participated in "Canning for Charity."
The son of Raisa Fishbeyn
attended John P. Stevens
High School.
* **
Ashley Marie of Piscataway
was named to the dean's list
for the spring 2005 semester
at
Goucher
College in
Towson, Md., where she is a
freshman.
* **
Jeanine
Aurigema of
Edison has been inducted
into Phi Omega Epsilon
honor society for senior students at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She has completed at least 90 credits toward
a bachelor's degi-ee with a
grade point average of 3.20
or higher on a scale of 4.
Aurigema attends the FDU
Metropolitan Campus in
Teaneck.
* **
Elisa Balka of Edison has
been inducted into Alpha Chi
Lambda honor society. She is
majoring in sports management at the Stillman School
of Business, located at Seton
Hall University in South
Orange.
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Citizen Club is open to ail
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transportation is available
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IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.
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Borough
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worth.
For further information, e-mail:
Kfritzcda@aol.com.
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school with all of his knowledge."
Wertheimer & Sons, Inc.
based in northern New
Jersey, was hired by Fawnda
Genovese-Garcia to rebuild
her house after a fire March
26. Though the structure
remains standing, much of
the interior was gutted; that
which wasn't suffered smoke
By AMY S. BQBROWSKI
and water damage.
Staff Writer
GREEN BROOK — Don It's typical, noted Jason
Wertheimer's sons recently Wertheimer, that in a rebuildfinished college with busi- ing sitviation, clients want to
ness degrees; Andrew, 26 at make changes to the floor
Rutgers University and plan and layout of their
Jason, 23 at Penn State house.
"Everyone has their ideas,"
University. Now they're workhe
said. "This is their chance
ing with their father, whose
do it."
general contracting company, toWertheimer
Sons will
Wertheimer & Sons, Inc., spe- take the time &
to
listen to
cializes in fire restoration.
clients' ideas and will
"Fire and water damage their
them what has to get
takes a special kind of knowl- show
done
and
the price tag associedge," said Don Wertheimer, ated with
making the
noting there aren't any changes.
degree programs you can "I loved my house," said
take to learn the tricks of the Fawnda
of her cozy
trade. "It's all based on expe- Williamsburg Colonial saltrience." He's been specializ- box-style house. "I wouldn't
ing in restoration work for 35 do this under any other ciryears.
cumstances, but if I've got to
Although they're putting rebuild I'm going to make
their degrees to work assist- some changes."
ing with the management of
Her ideas included raising
the company, Andrew and the roof to create a full floor
Jason are still in school, get- plan for the second story; takting on-the-job training from ing out several malls on the
their father, the kind of edu- first floor to make for a more
cation that can't be found in open living and family room
a classroom.
and adding a convenient hall"Most of our job is manag- way to the kitchen from those
ing," said Jason Wertheimer. areas. She had discussed the
"But we always tell every- ideas with her husband, Felix
body that he's (their father) Garcia, just a few nights prior
putting us through grad to meeting vnth the builders.

Editor's note: This article is
the sixth part of a continuing
series that will look closely at
hoiv a family picks up the
pieces, rebuilds and goes on
with their life in the aftermath of a fire that destroyed
their home.
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"That makes sense," said
Don Wertheimer. "It's a good
idea to open it up. If you're
here (in the enclosed porch
on the back of the house
where the family room will
be) and you want a drink, you
have to walk all the way
around the house to get to
the kitchen."
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Fawnda and Felix had only
been married for six weeks
when they fire swept through
their house.
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GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 East
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initial package of stories in
the continuing series, "Sifting
Through the Ashes*" Periodic
updates of the couple's
progress with their new
house will appear in future
editions of The Chronicle.

732-424-7300 .

BILLY HALL
during a ten-game period, including a
homeranand driving in 11 runs. Over a
five-game stretch, Hall hit ,526 with
10 hits, ahome run, and six RBI. In a
double header sweep against the Long
Island Ducks on June 4, Hall went 3-6
with three doubles and three RBI. On
the Patriots' road trip from May 23rd
through June 2nd, Hall had 10 stolen
bases and continues to rank among the
top base stealers in the Atlantic League,
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Blue Jays take GMCT behind Oprdi
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EDISON — One day after seeing one
title bid ended the Blue Jays finally
climbed to the top of what had been
an unreachable summit.
Facing defending champion East
Brunswick J. P. Stevens for the
Greater
Middlesex
Softball
Tournament championship June 1 the
Middlesex High and it senior-dominated lineup captured the school's
first GMCT crown with a 2-1 victory in
13 innings at Middlesex County
College.
For the second straight conference
tournament game the Blue Jays went
against one of the big schools and
once against prevailed behind senior
pitcher Erica Lordi, who closed out
her outstanding career in spectacular
fashion.

Denied a chance to play for the
Central Jersey Group n title when
Carteret claimed a 1-0 verdict in the
semifinals May 31, Lordi and the Blue
Jays weren't denied 24 hours later
when Lordi singled home battery
mate Meghan Reilly in the bottom of
the 13th inning.
After knocking off Edison 3-2 in
eight innings, South Brunswick 4-3
with two runs in the bottom of the seventh and top-seeded J.P. Stevens 2-0 to
reach the final, the fifth-ranked Blue
Jays went toe-to-toe with the fourthseeded Bears before winning the
rematch of last year's final won by
East Brunswick 3-2.
After allowing a run in the second
inning when her only walk of the
game set up the Bear run, which came

MIDDLESEX
SOFTBALL
on a throwing error, Lordi (21-3) scattered eight hits and fanned 13 in shutting down the Bear offense the rest of
the way. Lordi gave up seven singles
and one double.
East Brunswick's Gina Pennsville
(18-9) was outstanding in her own
right. She ran into a problem in the
third when she gave up a couple of
hits and a walk to load the bases, and
then hit Shanna Vitaliano with a pitch
with two outs to force in the Jays' first
run.
From the seventh to the 12th
Pennsaville did not allow a base-run-

ner, and carried a six-hitter in the 13
inning. For the game she struck out
eight and walked two. The second
walk also came back to haunt her.
After getting a strikeout to open the
13th Pennsaville issued a walk to
Reilly, who advanced to second on a
wild pitch. Lordi, who was 0-5 at that
point, then drove the ball back
through the middle to plate Reilly and
end the seniors' career on a great
note.
For Middlesex the victory gave them
a final mark of 21-3. East Brunswick,
meanwhile, closed at 18-9 after winning three GMCT games in its final atbat to reach the final.
Carteret 1, Middlesex 0 — Odalys
Torres, one of the county's best pitchers, out-dueled Lordi hi the CJ Group

Einals as5&rteret
as^Ser
II semifinals
(18-5), a
White Division squad, eliminated the
top-seeded Blue Jays May 31 to end a
run of five straight sectional titles, all
in CJ Group I, by Middlesex.
Torres (13-5) allowed a fourth-inning
single to Reilly, but got a double-play
to end that inning and pitched to the
minimum 18 batters entering the seventh when she allowed her second hit
and only walk before recording her
10th strikeout to end the game.
Lordi was nearly as impressive for
the Blue Jays by pitching a three-hitter, but she was victimized by some
sloppy fielding in the third inning
when the Middlesex defense committed three of the four errors it had in
the game to account for the
Ramblers' run.

Senz, bunts lift Tigers to N2 III crown Hawks
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — In a
rare use of small ball the Tigers
were able to come'away with a
title.
More of a swing-away kind of
team the South Plainfieid High
Softball squad turned three
bunts into the game's only scoring as they edged Voorhees 2-0
June 2 to capture the North
Jersey 2 Group m championship
on its home field.
Jessica Senz was once again at
the forefront of a Tiger victory
as the senior right-hander fired
a three-hitter with nine strikeouts and no walks as she posted
her 14th shutout of the season
while lifting her record and the
team's to 23-5 for the year.
hi three sectional tournament
games Senz limited the opposition to a single run, receiving
solid defense from her teammates, who committed just one
error against
fifth-seeded
Voorhees (17-6).
South Plainfieid went to the
bunting game in the first inning
for a quick 2-0 leads thanks in
part to Melissa Szeliga's lead-ff
double that set the stage for
what followed. First Stephanie
Falzarano dropped a bunt down
the third-hase line that the
Viking defense allowed to roll
and it stayed fair for a hit.
After a strikeout, Carlie
Kazimir, the team's NO. 4 batter
and DH, dropped down a suicide
squeeze that plated Szeliga.
With Falzarano, who had swiped
second and moved up on

Kazimir's bunt, at third Lauren
Fry produced a second successful suicide squeeze for the
game's second run.
Voorhees, the fifth seed which
won 6-0 and 2-1 to reach the
final, had a chance against Senz
in the fourth inning when an
error and a single put runners at
first and second, but Senz got a
ground ball to end that threat.
In the seventh Senz yielded a
lead-ff double to Ashley Scott,
but left her stranded at second
with her ninth strikeout, a
popup and a fry ball as the thirdseeded Tigers completed the
shutout.
Meg Gierke (14-6) pitched an
excellent game in defeat as she
allowed three hits — just one
after the first inning — while
striking out four and walking
one, but the job South Plainfieid
did getting down the first-innirig
bunts proved to be the difference.
With the victory the" Tigers
earned a spot in the state semifinals against North 1 winner
Sparta, which edged Nutley 2-1
in 10 innings.
South
Plainfieid
1,
Montgomery 0 — Seventh-rated
Montgomery's Amanda Heller
did not give up a run in three
state games but a hip injury led
to her departure after seven
innings and the Tigers scored an
unearned run in the 10th inning
to pull out a victory in the semifinals of North 2IH play May 31.
Despite being out-hit 11-3
South Plainfieid still prevailed

capture
N2 IV
honors

LARRY MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT

South Plainfieid High's Stephanie Falzarano, seen here scoring against Carteret earlier this season, contributed a bunt single, stolen base and a run when the Tigers scored twice in the first inning to defeat
Voorhees 2-0 for the North Jersey 2 Group IV title June 2.

because Senz, who fanned 11
with issuing a walk, kept the
Cougars off the Scoreboard and
her teammates notched the
game's only run on some defen-

sive blunders by Montgomery in
the 10th.
Limited to one hit through
seven innings by Heller, South
Plainfieid ended the game when

Kelly Downes reached on the
Cougars' only error of the game,
advanced to third on two passed
balls, and scored on Dorothy
Cameron's single to left.

Washington leads Chiefs to Group IV title
While Asia Washington continued to impress with
another big performance, Collene Cumberbatch and
the Chiefs' relay squad delivered in the clutch as well.
Washington won the long jump and placed hi two
other events and Cumberbatch added a gold medal,
but it took the 4 X 400-meter relay team to finish off
the Piscataway High's girls track and field squads state
Group IV championship over the weekend at Egg
Harbor High School.
Trailing Jackson 42V2 -34 entering the meet's final
event Saturday, the Chiefs needed a victory in the relay
to prevail for the school's first group title, and the quartet Michelle Losey, Cumberbatch, Ayana VVest and
Washington came through to produce the final 10
points in the 44-42V2 first-place showing over Jackson.
In winning the Chiefs outlasted Jackson and
Winslow's Krystal Cantey, who won four events to
account for 40 of her team's 42 points.
Washington earned her individual gold in the long
jump when the junior went 17 feet 61/4 inches on her
final attempt to edge Passaic's Sheniqua Jones by one
inch, while she ran a 55.5-second closing leg on the
relav as Piscataway rolled in 3:52.22 to defeat Franklin
(3:55.47).
Washington also took runnerup honors in the 800
meters with a 2:12.01, which was a littler more than a
second off of Southern's Danielle Tauro, who won in
2:10.93, while Washington took third in the 400 in
56.40, finishing behind Cantey (55.52) and Franklin's
Symone O'Connor (56.05).

TRACK & FIELD
Cumberbatch, meanwhile, captured her crown in the
triple jump where she continued
her late season surge
with a top jump of 35-21/4 to shade Tabatha Haskins of
Shawnee who went 35-1.
The Piscataway girls' relay squad was one of five to
advance to the Meet of Champions with the Piscataway
boys also gaining a berth along with both Metuchen
units and the Bound Brook boys' team.
Metuchen's boys placed third in Group I with 36
points behind Saddle Brook (60) and Hasbrouck
Heights (57) with Dan Ziznewski leading the way,
while Bound Brook finished with 14 points. Metuchen
won the relay, while Bound Brook's Ryan Malloy was
the 400 champion.
Jeff Ostermueller, Thomas Stevens, Ziznewski and
Marcus Farris combined for a 3:28.92 to edge Bernards
(3:29.68), while Bound Brook's squad of Errik Malloy,
Tommy Matalenas, Chris Villeda and Ryan Malloy
placed fourth in 3:32.78.
Ziznewski also advanced to the Meet of Champions
in two individual events by placing third in both the
200 (23.20), where he shared the spot, and the 400
(51.60) where Ryan Malloy captured top honors for
Bound Brook in 51.60.
Metuchen's Greg Lewis earned a share of second in
the pole vault by clearing 13 feet, while the Bulldogs
received fourth places from Kyle Edmonds in the 400

intermediate hurdles (57.91) and Shawn Murtagh in
the javelin (159-11).
Although he didn't win an event Piscataway's
Malcolm Jenkins had an outstanding meet in his own
right as he was in on 22 of the Chiefs' 28 points with a
pair of runnerup finishes, the lead-off leg on the
fourth-place relay and a fifth.
Jenkins finished second in the 400 in 49.69 behind
Old Bridge's outstanding junior Bryant McCombs, who
won in 47.81, and in the 400 hurdles behind
Pliillipsburg's Justin Gaymon, who won in 53.76 for a
sweep of the hurdles. Jenkins was also fifth in the 200
in 21.98.
Robert Damon finished fourth in the 800 in 1:54.66,
less than second off the winning time of 1:53.83 turned
in by Ian Waterhouse of Rancocas Valley. Damon then
anchored the unit of Jenkins, Matt Fasano and Rob
Williams to fourth hi 3:23.42. Jon Francois moved on in
the 110 hurdles by taking fifth in 14.81.
Metuchen's relay unit of Cara O'Neill, Shannon
Ruegger, Ellen Ryder and Chelsea Fisher accounted
for eight of the team's nine points by placing second in
4:04.07 as Hawthorne won in 4:02.94. Deidre Lippay
qualified for the Meet of Champions bv taking sixth in
the 1600 in 5:32.46.
Bound Brook's Saliya Houston and Dunellen's Lauren
Staats gained berths in the state's final meet as
Houston grabbed fourth in the 400 in 1:01.47, while
Staats finished in a three-way tie for sixth by clearing
4-8 in the high jump.

Modica coming up big in Pats' mound arsenal
BRTDGEWATER — Less than
two minutes after the Somerset
Patriots
had
completed
Saturday night's doubleheader
sweep
of
Long
Island,
Commerce Bank Park was
enshrouded in darkness as several thousand fans awaited a
post-game fireworks show.
For the Ducks, however, it'd
been lights-out since the twinbill began in bright sunshine
almost six hours earlier. After
Derek Lee stymied them in the
opener 4-0, Greg Modica made
it a double-donut with six strong
innings in a 7-0 victory.
For the spindly 5-foot-9
Modica, whose slight physical
stature belies his ferocity on the
mound, it was another in a
string of effective performances
but only his second success in
five decisions.
Ironically, his first triumph
was also against the Ducks and

Brian Bowles, whom he was
matched up with again
Saturday, a month earlier in a 72 verdict in Central Islip.
"Derek was just unbelievable
in the first game," said Modica
in the locker room after watching most of the fireworks display with his family, "and I didn't want to go out and do terrible following that because it'd
make me look that much worse.
I was trying to put up some
zeros like he did."
Although he had to extricate
himself from a couple of tough
spots — the Ducks had two runners aboard in the third and
sixth innings before Modica

ended both threats with fastball
strikeouts — he did just that.
The hard-throwing righthander
gave up four hits and two walks
while striking out seven before
Brad Clontz came in to pitch the
final inning.
"He pitched a great game,"
said Patriots Manager Sparky
Lyle. "He wanted to finish but
he'd thrown 100 pitches and I'm
not going to let him go past
that; To me, I think that affects
your next start. Let's say he
goes out and gives up two or
three hits and then I've got to
bring in somebody else anyhow,
and now you're at 115 or 120
pitches and that has to affect
your next start. Fve always felt
that way."
Modica, who lowered his
earned run average to an
impressive 3.03 through seven
games as Somerset's No. 5
starter, wanted a shot at going

the distance but first and foremost was just pleased to put
the Pats in sin ideal position to
extend then" whining streak.
"1 always want to finish," he
said, "but I still know I can
pitch better. I expect better out
of myself. I fell behind a lot 2-0
tonight and they'd swing at a
pitch that was my pitch rather
than take it and let me throw
more balls. I got bailed out a
couple of times and made some
good pitches.
"I need to still progress but
the main thing is we won and I
put up zeros and found a way to
get it done. My fastball was my
best pitch tonight."
The 25-year-old Modica, who's
helped Somerset's pitching
staff become the Atlantic
League
of
Professional
Baseball's best through the season's first seven weeks, has
developed into a solid pitcher

since exiting the bullpen and
assuming a starting role for
River City in the Frontier
League
(an
independent
league, like the ALPB) two
years ago.
He had a 4.07 ERA and a 6-7
record in 18 outings in 2003,
then went 11-3 with a 3.20 ERA
hi 129 innings for the same
team a year ago before signing
with Somerset in September,
after the Frontier campaign
ended.
In two late-season starts for
the Pats he was very impressive, winning both while posting an 0.75 ERA in 12 innings.
"Last year I was really in midseason form when I got here,"
said Modica, a resident of
Glendale, N.Y., "because I'd
pitched all year already. Maybe
I wasn't physically as strong as I
am now, but mechanically I felt
pretty sound.

The Skyland Conference continued to learn what the
Greater Middlesex Conference
discover this spring —it takes a
lot to beat Becky Garibotto and
J.P. Stevens.
Facing a Skyland squad for
the second straight game, this
time with the North Jersey 2
Group IV title on the line, the
top-seeded Hawks received
another outstanding performance from their senior ace
and prevailed 1-0 over
Hunterdon Central to claim
the championship June 2.
After no-hitting Watchung
Hills in the semifinals May 31,
Gariboto came back with a
two-hitter against second-seeded Hunterdon Central (24-9),
striking out seven and walking
one while receiving near-flawless play from the defense.
For Stevens the title was
their first since it captured the
state Group IV crown in 2001,
and put them in the Group IV
semifinals opposite Clifton,
which edged Fair Lawn 1-0 in
its North Jersey 1 final.
Garibotto, who boosted her
record to the same as the team
at 24-3-1, posted her 20th
shutout of the season, worked
her way out the only two jams
she faced, escaping a secondand-third, two-out situation in
the sixth with a strikeout. The
right-hander retired the side in
order five times.
It was also Gariboto that
drove in the game's only run as
the No. 2 batter singled
through the middle to knock in
Jackie Almasi from third.
AJmasi put herself in scoring
position by driving the first
pitch of the game over the center fielder's head for a triple.
After that the pitching dominated as Stevens managed only
three more bases-runners the
rest of the wav against the Red
Devils' Caitlin Kolibas (19-3),
who finished with a four-hitter,
four strikeouts and no walks.
An error and a hit put runners at first and second for
Central in the third inning with
one out, but Garibotto worked
out of it by inducing a ground
ball and a popup.
J.P. Stevens 1, Watchung Hills
0 — In the North 2 Group IV
semifinals played May 31
Garibotto out-dueled Sarah
Fentemaker of Watchung Hills
by tossing a no-hitter with six
strikeouts and one walk as the
Hawks made a third-inning run
stand up for the victory.
The one play that was close
to a hit by the fifth-seeded
Warriors (13-8) came with two
outs in the seventh when
Nicole Wyman, who drawn a
first-inning walk, hot the ball in
the hole between third and
short.
Shortstop
Kim
Shjarback made a back-hand
stop but threw the ball away
and was given an error.
In the bottom of the third
Stefanie and Almasi stroked
back-to-back singles with one
out. After a force-out at third,
Iris Delgado then hit the ball in
the hole between short and
third and the ball was late getting to second for the force.
Running all the way Almasi
scored from second without a
throw.
Fenstemaker, who
had
thrown a no-hitter inn the
quarter-finals against Bayonne,
allowed seven hits — two
apiece by Almasi and Delgado
— while fanning nine and
walking nine, in taking the
loss.
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to Peg Gerke at:
NJN Publishing
908-782-5409

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

tmmniitaie Job C;:o:iii\ys:
STAFFiNG ALTERNATIVES
Cal

F32-256-1687

For Broker of Real Estate
Office.. NJ real estate license required. Email resume to:
5-sei3Cssta5tiangmac.com
evenings 908-782-4619

Building/Grounds
I person. 10 yrs of school I
I district exp req'd. Bnfts I
I available. Fax resume to:
1
908-204-9725

DRIVER

CARETAKER
FARM

I local
Ccli: 908-7S2-S595

DRIVER
j

Wanted for Auto parts
store. As!-: for Dean or
Dafry1. 908-782-4440

Sipsiencerj for 50 acre farm.
Duties include: horse & animal
cere, maintaining gardens &
gourds, Ight bWg maintenance & troubleshooting. Must
be dependable & selfmotivated. Fax salary reqmts &
resume to:

732-885-9555

BeneraiftM

CARPENTER

Help wanted - S1250.
WEEKLY INCOME potenLEAD CARPENTER
tial, mailing our incredible
with exp., and Carpenters
sales brochures. No settHelpe' for busy framing
ing or advertising. Genucrew. Good pay for the
ine opportunity. Start imright person. 90&788.7419
mediately. Call 1-702-9890303 mw.'.As-seen-on-TV- Easton Publishing Company
CHILD CARE
and NJN Publishing ComWorH in your era home. Apply at mailers.com
pany, with 18 community
Moncay Morning Inc
newspapers and two of
Now Hiring for 2005 Postal
908/526-4884
the
area's
leading
Positions.
$17.50websites, has an immediS59.00+/hr. Full beneate
opening
for
a
Sales
fits/paid training and vaTraining Manager in our
cations. NO experience
Asbury,
NJ
telecenter.
necessary.
1-800-584Somerset Area. Please call:
1775 reference # 4300.
1-8 77-265-4435
Our Sales Training Manager
will be responsible for all
facets of sales, product,
PT, 10-5, 5 days./'.vk. Duties
market and system trainncrude
answering j
ing for our inside sales
phones, filing, some paand support teams. TrainSomerset Hills CPA firm
perwork. 908-534-6024
ing programs for both new
looking for a full time ofemployee orientation as
fice manager. Responsiwell as ongoing profesbilities
include: A/R,
sional development proA/P, billing, managing
PT. 2 mornings a week.
grams for existing emthe flow of office proj8am-12pm.
Duties inployees will be part of the
ects,
HR
&
payroll.
Canclude: cleaning, some
Sales Training Manager's
didates should possess
interior painting, AC/
responsibility. The develgood
communication
and
heating filter changes,
opment and continuous
technical skills. Experimonthly fire extingu;sher
updating of all training
ence
in
Word
and
Exce!
checks, out door" sign
materials,
curriculum,
required.
Ouickbooks
maintenance, perfect for
scheduling, feedback and
knowledge a plus. Excelretirees.
Flexibility defollow up are all part of
lent
salary,
benefits
and
sired.
For additional
this exciting position.
working environment.
Info contact Art o*
Dorothy at Riegel Ridge
Our Sales Training manager
Fax/Email
Resume
snd
Community Center 908needs to be able to work
Salary Requirements to
9S5-92S0
well with our sales manFx: 908-76M505
agement team to develop
Email: greg@gtcpa.com
and present challenging,
relevant and progressive
training programs to deFT counter position.
velop
ail participants to
FT. Exp. with nat'l broadMonday-Friday 5:303rntheir maximum potential,
cast S print media. Ex3:30pm.
Ho weekwith the ultimate goal of
cel., writing, communicaends. Bring home apsupporting
our
sales
tion
&
organizational
prox. $500/ wk.
management
team
in
skills. Coordinate media
Ftemrgon 908-78S-7117
achieving
departmental
events, www.drfuhrman.com
goals.
Call: 908-237-2195

SALES
TRAINING
MANAGER

CLEANING
PEOPLE
CLERICAL

OFFICE
MANAGER

CUSTODIAL

DELI/ BAGEL

PR

DISPATCHER
Local elevator company
is looking for responsible
individual to fill dispatching position.
Individual
must
possess
good
phone and computer
skills.
25K starting salary
Medical Benefits
401K
Vacation/Holidays
For interview please call
90M38-6881
Ask for Ms. Rodriguez

REALTORS
ASSISTANT
PT must be licensed (Or
be willing to obtain a license ASAP). Candidate
must be energetic, highly
motivated and a quick
study. Salary plus incentives. Email resume plus
short letter of introduction to:
chistlna©
homesbycristina.com

SHAMPOO
PERSON

HAIR STYLIST
NAIL TECH,
RECEPTIONIST
& ASSISTANT

For friendly salon. Ft/Pt
908*58-3344

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS (5)

PT/FT. 908-236-7373

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for kids looking for
PT/FT euttet for always busy
salon. Incredible pay. great
tips, 2 weeks vacation, bonuses, health insurance
available.
Call Tony 908-598-0800

Needed to work with Pre-K,
K, and 1 ! grades, or with
4 & 5' grades. Send resume to: PC Box 2255,
Remington, NJ 08822 or
email to:
flemingtonparks®
earthllnk.net.
No phone inquires please.

www.nj.com/piacead

Merchandise Classification 5 5 0

Offers 230
DRIVERS
WANTED

County

Prior training experience,
call center management
experience and/or newspaper advertising sales
experience strongly preferred.
We offer a supportive sales
environment, lots of resources to get the job
done, excellent benefits
package, a great salary
and bonus package and
opportunity for advancement. If you offer the talent, drive and strong
sales and management
skills we need, then we
may have a perfect match,
and we are interested in
talking to you.

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

PartTimeHelp255

SUMMER HELP

SUMMER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Part Time in

Painter needed in Clinton
Area. Call between 8-3pm
908-204-2585 ext. 800'

WAREHOUSE
FT, weekends & evenings.
Clean driving lie req'd.
Lighting store Flemington.
Call 908-284-0020

Circulation

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)
NJN Publishing with 13 weekly
publications including the
Hunterdon County Democrat, Somerset Reporter and
the Warren Reporter is seeking an extremely organized,
motivated, self-starter to join
the outside sales team.

COME JOIN
OUR GROWING
TEAM!

ADIRONDACK CAMPS FORESTLAND INVESTMENTS.
FREE
LIST-OVER 100
Properties.
64 AcresThe Express-Times and NJN Streamfront-Borders State
Publishing, with 13 comLand S59.900. 7 1 acres •
munity weekly newspapers
Trout Stream, Utilities
and two of the area's
Camp - $89,900. 165
leading websites, has one Wooded Acres. Wilderness
management
opportunity
Setting - $129,900. Also,
in our Asbury, NJ telecen5 acre Camp lots starting
ter. To support and lead
@ £9900. Christmas Asour continued growth, we
sociates. 1-S00-229-7843.
are seeking a top candiwivvv.landandcamps.com
date to take a key leadership role in the following
areas:

We are looking for two
individuals with outgoing
personalities
to take
subscription orders for
We don't want an average
the Hunterdon County
salesperson, because we
Democtat.
Working
are not your average comThursday-Sunday,
25
pany. We are looking for a
hour a week (late morntalented professional that is
eager to develop new relaing & afternoon hours),
tionships, demonstrates the
$8.50 per.,hour plus
All real estate advertising in
ability to be creative ir decomrrJEision.
this newspaper is sub"•• Send resumes t o : --'-"_. veloping new ideas for cus- With an average of 1000
ject to the Federal Fair
customer
transactions
tomers, loves a challenge,
':• Sherry Ferello a t
Housing Amendments
each day, our call center
has tireless energy and a
Sferello@WJPublisning.corn
Act and the New Jersey
is in need of a strong
commitment to achieve
and.reference
Civil Rights Law, which
sales supervisor to mangoals. Newspaper/Print AdPT Circulation or fax to:
make if illegal to adververtising sales experience a
age the daily operations
•90S-782-5409' ••-.".
tise any preference,
plus!
of our inbound and outlimitations or discriminabound sales team. Our
tion based on race,
sales supervisor will serve
color, religion, sex, naWe offer a competitive salas a team leader in the
tional origin, handicap,
- ary, commission and extraining, daily supervision
familial status, creed,
cellent benefits package.
and sales performance of
ancestry, marital status,
If you are organized, motiour team that handles all
affectional or sexual
vated, a self-starter and
commercial and private
orientation, or nationallove sales we are interparty advertising.
ity, or an intention to
ested in talking to you.

CNA
Independence Manor all
shifts, flex hours lincludes
every other weekend). All
interested
candidates,
please contact Mary Eyles, 188 State Hwy 3 1 ,
Flemington. NJ 08822 or
call 908-788-4893 for
appointment.

SALES
SUPERVISOR

CASHIER
PT, weekends & evenings
Capitol Lighting Flemington. 908-284-0020
Ask for Alicia or Sarah

TEMPORARY
Part Time

OFFICE HELP

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

20hrs per week. OuikBooks knowledge.
Call 908-823-0393

Drive company van delivering newspaper bundles
to stores, machines, and
Post Offices. Work approximately 8 hours on
Wednesday
afternoons
and evenings for the
summer months. Knowledge
of
Hunterdon
County towns and surrounding areas helpful.

OFFICE HELP
in German, French, Spanish, Polish 908-526-1717

PONY WALKER
io walk romes at children
parties. 908-371-1808

interested?
Call John at
(90S) 782-4747 x607

* SUMMER *

Hunterdon
DELIVERY DRIVERS | | | | County Democrat
8 Minneakoning Rd
Approximately S hours on
Wednesday
afternoons
and evenings, for the
summer months delivering
newspapers
to
stores, machines and
Post Offices. Ideal applicant knows Hunterdon
County towns and surrounding areas, and has
a full size cargo van able
to carry 1,500 pounds.

Send your resume to:

Interested?

Sherry M. Ferello
NJN Publishing Company
8 Minneakoning Road
PO Box 32
Remington, NJ 0S822

Call John at
(908) 782-4747 x607
Hunterdon County Democrat
8 Minneakoning Rd
Flemington, NJ

Or Email To:

VAN DRIVER

sferello@njnpublishing.com

Everything Jersey

make any such prefer-

Sales or sales management
ence, limitation.or disexperience in a media
crimination. Familial
and/or other call center
status includes children
environment is preferred,
under the age of 18 livalong with the ability to
ing with parents or legal
strategize and implement
custodians, pregnant
sales and marketing prowomen and people seor E-mail to:
grams aimed at maximizcuring custody of chilSferello@NJNPublishing.com
ing market potential and
dren under 18.
reference "Advertising Sales
staff productivity.
This newspaper will not
Professional (Outside Sales)"
knowingly
accept any
in the subject line.
We are searching for top
advertising for real esnotch talent that can work
tate which is in violation
with our executive manof the law. To report
agement team to build
discrimination, call the
upon our success and
Office of Fair Housing
lead us to the future. Our
and Equal Opportunity
sales manager must be
of the U.S. Department
hungry to develop new re- of Housing and Urban
lationships, demonstrate
Development (HUD) at
the ability to be creative in
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
developing new ideas for
TTY telephone number
customers, possess excelfor t h e . hearing imlent leadership qualities
paired is 212-708-1455.
and love a challenge.
Send you resume to:
Sherry M. Ferello
NJN Publishing Company
PO Box 3 2
Flemington, NJ 08822

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and get-

SALES
Seek ; ng sales professional
1S5K plus first year potential.

rich quick schemes.

800-359-8336 X4021

Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.

See how a
border can
make your ad
stand out?

Part time Senior Day Center
Chatham. Clean driving record. 973-635-2266

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
A piitlir. service message brought to
you by this publication andllie
J

Federal Trade Commission

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

We offer a supportive sales FLEMINGTON - Sureidee, 3
BR, 2.5 Bas, Asking S329K.
environment, lots of reGreat investment, rents for
sources to get the job
$2K/mo. 908-328-1515 or
done, excellent benefits
9OS-788-7169
package, a great salary
and bonus package and
opportunity for advance- GREEN BROOK- End unit,
ment. If you offer the tal2/3BR, 3.5 BA. Cheny Hard
ent, drive and strong
wood firs. $421,900
sales and management
9084190671
skills we need, then we
may have a perfect match,
and we are interested in LEBANON BOROUGH - Grist
Mill Village Condos. 55+,
talking to you.
for sale by owner. 1 " floor,
1BR, den, 1.5BA, kit., LR,
Send your resume with salA/C, gas heat, 300
ary requirements to:
square foot bsmt, small
deck, newly painted, 3ll
SHERRY M. FERELLO
appliances incd, pets alNJN PUBLISHING COMPANY
lowed. $187,500. Call for
8 MINNEAKONING ROAD
an appt 908-236-4193
P0B0X32
FLEMINGTON. NJ 08822
Or E-mail to:
sferello@njnpublishing.com

Trades 270
CONSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT
Flemington t-ieids ueveiGpment looking for experienced Construction Super.
Send resume to PO BOX
8 4 1 Flemington NJ 08822

HURSING SUPERVISOR
Fast-growing licensed NJ companion
care agency needs a dynamic, motivated RN to fill this key position.
This person will help our agency obtain
its home health agency license, and
oversee aii aspects of our home health
care operations including in-home client
case evaluation, CHHA and Companion
caregiver supervision, review and revision of client care plans, and in-service
education for caregivers.
Must have reliable transportation for
travel to cases within Somerset and
Hunterdon Counties. Part-Time Flexible
hours with growth potential.
Current New Jersey Registered Nurse
licensure is required. BSN recommended, as well as a minimum of one year of
experience with supervisory and home
health nursing.

LEGAL SECRETARY 1

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Excellent opportunity for legal secretary at longestablished law firm in the center of Summit with
benefits and vacation time. Competitive salary
commensurate with experience and ability; past
experience desired. Familiarity with WordPerfect 9
for Windows, Timeslips 2004 (or similar computerized time and billing program) is required. Will
consider industrious beginner.
Contact Susan at

FT; Caring professional for
nationally recognized infertility practice.
Must have 2 years medical office experience,
be able to multi-task in a team environment,
medical billing experience a plus.
Competitive benefit package. Flexible
hours, some weekends. t

908-277-0388
for interviews or fax
resume to: 908-277-1813.

-

908-7816377

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
Earn 3 and have a fantastic
summer!
Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and
HS Students 17+

For miscellaneous structural steel. Must be experienced, non-union. Monday-Friday
7am-3:30pm,
Good pay, benefits, valid
driver's 'icense required.
Call: 908-218-1551
Between 8am-3pm

ALES
FT for premier lighting
store in Flemington.
Salary plus commission.
All benefits, vacation, 401k.

BUS DRIVERS WANTED
Must have CDU
Great Tuition Incentives .
Available.
<=

1

Piease Send Resume To:
Right at Home of
Hunterc'on/Somerset Counties
322 Courtyard Drive
Hillsboraugh, NJ 08844
Fax: 908-722-9666
E-mail:
rah'.vestcentratnj'S'paimedia.net

now available to olace your ads
24 HOURS A DAY-EVERYDAY!

B B S S4SS91

Did you retire too soon?
Right
i

at

I I Home

In Home Care S Assistance

To Advertise In Next
Weeks BEST LOCAL JOBS,
Please Call A Recruitment
RepresentativeAt
1(800) 360-3603

Do you believe that age is a
barrier to getting a job?
Are you on very limited income?
Consider a paid community
service assignment as a stepping stone to employment.
Experience Works has just
such opportunities in your area.
Call today to find out if you qualify:

800-854-1578 or
973-361-0394
No fee. EEO/AA

experience works

J

assembier

Nationwide supplier ofin-store assembly &
repair services for the r&taii industry seeks
FT employees. This position provides quality assembly of products according to
instructions. Must have reliable transponation, proof of auto insurance & be able to
use basic hand tools. S
Please email: NsiHiMJ@npsSitet.eom
or sail 877-832-6473, option ft ext 5787.

at AmertGas, the nation's largest propane distributor. We
are Grow/ng and have immediate openings for hard working,
customer-focused Delivery Representatives for Chester, NJ.
We Offer:
• Full-time and Seasonal Schedules

• Positions starting at $ i 7/hr + experience
• Medical and Dental Benefits
>40!(k) Savings Plan
• A Team Environment
Requirements include a high school diploma, (or equivalent), 2 valid CDL with Hairnat endorsements and ability to
pass a DOT physical, along with a good driving record.
If yeu'd iiks to be pan of our growth,

EPA Certification and 2 yrs
Refrigeration
exp. re
quired. Medical benefit
and competitive salary.

1-B00-228-1537

SWIM POOL CO.
Seeks FT exp'o. serv. tech
and laborer. Excellent sal
Must have Driver's license.
808-996-1274

Senior Home Care
by Angels
Reliable caregivers provide
up to 24 hr. non medica
care in your home. Hygiene assistance, mea
preparation, light housekeeping & companion
ship. Aforflable rates. Top
background checks. Call:

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JUNE 12™
1 • 3pm. 7 1 Old Mountain
Road. 4 BR, 2.5 BA. 3400
Square Feet Center hall colonial, 2.16 acres, 3 level
deck/pooi. all amenities.
Din Route 78/22 to South
on Cokesbury Road, .eft on
Main, Right on Cheny, Left
on Old Mountain Road.
$674,900. 908-236-8082

HOLLAND
TWP Custom
homes to be built to your
specs. Available in new 7
lot subdivision, 5+ acres,
tot + home starting at
$600,000-;..
S 908-996-3183

Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

AmeriGas, Attn; Nancy

RR2Box2l2?D

OfAmenGas,

HAMPTON - Colonial 3BR,
2BA, central A/C, finished
bsmt, easy access to
route 31/178. 908-5376308

REFRIGERATION/
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT
TECHNICIAN

please call 1-800-729-2961.

Stroudsburg, PA 18360
Fax: 905-475-8915

HACKETTSTOWN- 2 FAM.,
INVESTMENT DUPLEX, 2
BR, LR, DR, BA, spacious
• k i t , each side, porch, Irg.
yard. S339k, 908*764373

HELLERTOWN, PA - Exit 67
off 1-78, FSBO, Brick Cape
Cod, 3BR, 1.5BA, 2 car
garage, screened porch.
Garage Door Mechanic
Saucon
Valley
SD.
needed. Top Pay. bene
S177.000. Call 61&S38fits, & overtime avail
7652 or 610-213-9036
Must be self motivated &
have a valid NJ driver's
QUAKERTOWN - Charming,
cense. 732-356-5522
Country, Primitive. Quakertown Rd. Historical 6 room
colonial, 2 bedroom, beam
ceilings and pine floors, cottage and bam. Must be
seen. Asking $329,900.
Century 2 1 Barrood Realtors, Call 1-800-310-7902

Turn Up The Heat
On YourCareer

it

i\\,J

For a full listing go to:
3
www.oakGrestdaycamp.com
DON'T WAIT TILL SUMMER
CALL 732-237-2000

908-284-0020
Ask for Sarah

EAST AMWELL TWP FSBO
Cottage Cape, Hopewell mailing add, ex. loc. 9 mi. Princeton & 4 mi. Hopewell
Boro. Sourland Mt. loc. East
Amwell Twp. School Syst.,
HCRHS.. 2 BR, 1 BA. LR/FR,
all appli. incl. $330,000
MUST SEE!! 609466-2353

MECHANIC

SPECIALTY POSITIONS
•Athletic Specialists
• R o p e s and Climbing
Specialists
•Fencing Instructor
•Beauty and Hairstyiing
•Motorized 6 0 Karts
• V i d e o Editing Spec.

fax resume, to Eliza at

or email
hr@inovamgmt.com
EOE

FIELD WELDER
INSTALLER/
SHOP WELDER

Teachers and Coaches!
•GROUP
COUNSELORS
•LIFEGUARDS
•Bus Drivers (w/CDL)

v^—i
'

GREAT
SUMMER
JOBS

[by OWNER]
Alexandria Twp.- 4 BR,
$559,000. 908-238-1328
or 732-713-3287

Classifieds
Get
Results!

VIRGINA'S
EASTERN
SHORE, Waterfront site
3.16 acres for $99,000.
and waterfront
homes
from
$879,000$2,250,000. on Atlantic
Ocean/Chesapeake
Bay
peninsula,
Free T brochures, View: www.masondsvis.com call 1-800-2887037 or write: MasonDavis Co.. 47 Market
Streett,
Onancock, VA
23417

B-3

Saturday, June 11, 2005

The Chronicle

Commercial Property

Transportation
Autos For Sale 1385

TnicKs&TrcilersttOS

GMC 6500 7 8 - 8 yard
RINGOES- Newly renovated
AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE
MATTRESS SET- Queen pilESTATE SALE
ftvlHHUv
dump with 10' plow. Work
large 3BR, 2 full BA, LR
- Family Medical/Dental
low top, brand name new
SELLING
EVERYTHING
ready. $3500. 908-531w/ FP, DR, den, W/D in Orlando, FL. - Luxurious 4
from $39.95 to S149.95 GMC Jimmy '91, 4x4,
w/warranty. $135
•C0ND0-TRADER Timeshare FLEMINGTON/Regiorta!
utility room, D/W, full fin. BR home, 2 BA, private
7896
AUTO
entire family, $35, Office
732-259-6690
Court Apts - 2 Br garden,
loaded, trailer hitch, just
Resales. The most effecDUNELLEN,
basement
w
/
bar,
A/C,
visits
$10./$20./$40.
pool, tennis, laundry, walk
passed inspection, 137K. GMC DULLEY '83 - 4 Dr, 8
tive way to Buy, Sell or LR. DR, BA, Kit., hard702 MADISON AVE.
AUTOMOTIVE
$1950/mo.
215-397-6852
PATIO
FURNTTURE54
in.
round
prescription
card.
Preto
golf,
minutes
to
Disney.
wood
firs,
appli.,
h
t
cook
$1400. 908-725-9177
Rent a Timeshare fast!
(corner 4 ° ST.)
ft bed, rebuilt, diesel motable, w/tempered gtess top,
conditions accepted. Will
$1200. week (732J-238gas. & bsmnt stor. Inc.
Call
now Toll
free.
REPAIR SHOP SOMERVILLE - 3 Mr. 1.5
toer, TH400 trans, a/c,
SAT. 6/11, 8:30-3
umbrella w/stertf, 4 aim chars,
Beat competitors! 1-S0O HONDA ACCORD W 2 door/flf
4940 or (732J-581-35S9
Exc. Location w/off site
(800)7154693
jath, wash/dryer, Irm, kit,
ps,
pb, excellent truck.
3
Bays w/lifts,
1
times
strictly
enforced
V6, y v loaded, XM sat radio,
end tabte w/ gbss top, chaise
714-1525
pkg, & LINK pickups. No
vviivw.condotrader.com
3smnt, 2 car grg, air cond,
$5000. 908-735-5647
w/front end alignment
(N. Ave to Dunellen
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA- Deluxe lounge, $300 obo exc. cond.
moon roof, ore ower, garaged,
PETS! 1 yr Ise, $950/mo
bckyard. $1800/mont. No
machine. A/C in office
Theater, N. on Madison)
studio eff., on beach @ 16th
12K, $19500 9088063663
90&234O213
LAKE ANNA, Virginia's best
+ 1 -k mo. sec. Refs
smoking or pets. 201-317& shop. Looking for
St, in the Boardwalk Resorts,
kept secret exclusive wareq'd. 908-806-5383
HONDA ACCORD LX 4DR '98 4279
i
Furn.,
kitchen
items,
ideal
person
to
lease
sleeps
2
w/
kitchenette,
onPIER 1 white rod iron 5
terfront properties, great
INTERNATIONAL BOOM TRUCK
x
auto, 87,000 mi, New Batt
appl., shop & garden
shop from owner.
site prkg, & all amenities, Sat
piece set, cushions invacation or investment LAMBERTVILLE k HOUSE,
'81 - w/a naf I '82 knuckle
WHITEHOUSE- Cottage on
and Tires, Very Clean.
tools, new recliner/'tsft"
Call: 90&80&0184
2BDR. Avail. 6 / 1 , yard,
7/23-7/30, $1200/000
cluded.
S275
excellent
homes, Call Dockside RePOLISH
REFERRAL
SERVICE
boom, 45k mi. Runs great!
private estate. $900/mo.
$6300. Call 908-392-1772
chair
for
elderly,
rugs,
-i-utit.
Heat
incl.
$1300.
973-7032919
ask
for
Tom
cond. 732-968-5480 leave
alty for more information
INC. providing live-in/out
Asking $30,000
incl. utils., avail 7 / 1 , no
lamps, linens, dishes,
message.
800-242-LAKE. Visit us at 215-794-3021
housekeeper for elderly. Lie. HONDA S2000 '02, only
S 609-209-1742
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
nets. 90&534-5118
West Coast Vacation Cabin
brick brack, etc.
5,500
miles,
garaged,
'Aiww.docksiderealty.com
&
Bonded
90S689-9140
DOWNTOWN
2
units
.ebanon Boro immac, 1BR,
Rental mile from entrance
never out in rain or snow.
avail., retail / office 730
Ig kit. LR, walk-in closets,
to Mt, Rainier National TABLE - BLACK MARBLE,
simple elegant 35"x70'x27"
Serious inquiries only.
& 715 sq ft. avail, immed.
new W/D & refrig $1,100
Park, Washington State.
CRYSTLER TOWN & COUNgreat
for
hm/offlce/outdoors.
$23,995. 908-534-3855
ROOMATE
WANTED
FECall
Landlord
for
appt.
incl elec 570-965-3048
Sleeps 4 people, fully furTRY '05- fully loaded,
S800 908-522-1909
MALE - To share a 2 bdrm
908-507-6980
nished
incl.
TV
VCR/DVD
ISUZU RODEO 97'- 119K, must sell, must, see,
AAA LIBERTY ANTIQUES
NORTH
PLAINFIELD4
condo w / an elderly
and
satellite
radio.
Rental
$22,900 609-397-0386
$2500.
OBO
Fair
Cond.
rooms, SS15 + utils, prkg,
WOODEN MAPLE BUTCHER Highest cash prices paid for
women in Franklin Park PERSONAL ASSISTANT
BRANCHBURG - 1 bedroom
includes national Park
903-892-7521
anything of value. House Run your errands: dog/cat
For details call Lin 908- Admission pass, use of BLOCK w/sink and cabiDodge Ram, High top conPrivate Home. No Pets or laundry. NO PETS. Refs.
Competitive
calls to tri-state area. Free
908-561-5085 a f t 6Dm
nets. $300 908-781-1410
917-0411
to
the
vet/groomer, KIA SPORTAGE '97, 4WD, version van, ' 9 9 , 44k
Smoking! $850/Mo. With
snowshoes,
mountain
expert appraisals. Buying
Pricing
ps, pb, pw. am/fm stereo
miles, V8 engine, loaded,
cleaners, airport. Detail
Utilities and Cable. Call PHILUPSBURG- (2) 1BR,
bikes, and hiking equipfurniture,
cupboards,
csss., AC, roof rack, alloy
excel, cond., $9500. 732and polish your home.
908-5250197
Spac. Victorian apts, renoment. Easy walking dislamps, rugs, clocks, paintwheels. 100K, $4400/obo
738-8234
908-788-3006
vated, No pets S725 &
tance to terrific restauMust See!
ings, prints, cut glass, art
Cash for vintage cosClinton area charming 2 BR 3650/mo. + utils +1.5 sec.
908-884-1974
rant. Avail, by the week
glass,depression and carFord E150 '02- Silver V-6,
tume jewelry, clothes,
apt. on beautiful horse
S 908-859-2580
($735) or weekends (Frinival glass, coins, silver,
MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
Auto trans, a/c, 51K mi,
art etc. 908-534-9603
farm. Eat in kit. $1200/
BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 1.5 Sun $235). Call owner at:
FLEM1NGTON:
gold, all jewelry, stamps,
'iscataway - 2 BR,
light iray on palomino leather,
$11,500. 908-996*525
mo. Call 908-735-9498
bath condo, k i t , LR, DR, (541)760-1261; Leave ex
1
postcards,
china,
porce$900./mo, 1 h mo sec.
boSi nan ard soft tops. Perfect
lower end unit, backs to
mail
address.
Photos
lain, all pottery including
732424-9351
Cond. Always garaged. 82k. GMC SAFARI'00-AWD, 77K,
PLAZA I
woods. Near Rts 22, 7 8 , avail.
HONDA SHADOW 6 0 0 VLX
exc. cond, fully loaded, one
CLINTON GARDENS - SpaRookwood,
Fulper,
$21,500 OBO 973-226-2077
287 & 202/206. Pets ok!
'01 - 600 cc, black, under
onr, all records, KBB rated
cious l b r a p t DW. AC,RARITAN BORO - 1 BR, Off
Roseville, Stangl, steins,
$185O/mo.
+
utils.
1.5
street
parking,
avial.
July
1100
miles,
like
new.
AskMercedes
C230 '98,
S96O0, 908-229-2028
patio, balcony, laundry, amCommerce St
crocks, jugs, doorstops,
Above ground pool only, 2 1
mo sec. 908-572-4317.
ing $3500. 908310-3086
loaded, 110K, sunroof,
ple parking. Junction of 22, 1 , $800/mo & utils. Call
banks, toys, trains, dolls,
MERCURY VILLAGER 1997x 52 round, new still in
FARM LAND FOR RENT
732-50&6227
leather,
CD,
exc
cond.
3 1 & 78. Walk to town. 973READINGTON
HUNTERS
advertising tobacco tins,
55,500 mi, very good
boxes, $900. 201-945Monmouth County, Please
$9,150/obo732-946-9689
635-1163 or 908-735-2994 RARITAN- Lovely Spacious
Various Sizes
CROSSING - 3 BR, 1ST FL call to discuss terms.
swords, canes, linens,
cond, pwr steering, pwr
52O6or2Ol-83S3251
1BR, private entrance,
end unit, lg. LV, 2 BA, EIK,
quilts,
music
boxes,
holiMercedes
CLK
4
3
0
'
0
2
,
brakes,
pwr windows, A/c
SPORT ./SKI BOAT-21 ft.
732-262-4448
Single dwelling, no smokspacious unit, peaceful setday decorations & more!
BATHROOM OAK VANITYpwr seats, AM/FM casCentury, Chevy V8, 270 very nice cond. convertible
REMINGTON BORO- bright
l5IClassSpace
ing & no pets $100O/mo
ting,
$1625
908-303-3862
Charlie
908-237-1340
silver
w/black
top,
V8,
w/coriantop,and moen faucet
sette, 7 passenger, askhp, w/trailer, $5,000.
and cheery 2 BR apt, 1.5BA
908-5264309 5pm-9pm
Natalie 908-507-4749
$37,995. 90S-7S2-2077
908S320190, 908-766-9110
ing $5200 908-797-8070
in town, all appliances, safe
READINGTON
HUNTERS Somerset/Hunterdon Cty - 3Sh.Wx21in. Dx34in. H.
$125
908-231-9037
& secure, off street parking, SOMERVILLE available im600-2200 s.f.
CROSSING - 1 BR/DEN/FPL,lg
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep MERCEDES ML320 "02, Fully
family
looking
for
3
BR,
mediately. Lovely 1 &2 BR
Credit chk & refs required
LV & DR, sleeps 4 w/pullout
equipped, 4 wheel drive,
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
V w/bass kit, asking
Condo/townhouse.
We CHINA- Lenox-Kingston, 6 pc.
apts, many extras. A must
Avail 7 / 3 1 . Owner is lidesigner colors, beautifully finleather int. rem. fact, warr., AAA RATED DONATION.
8004644671 or
$6500.
908-868-5532,
are moving to NJ in
dinnerwane, service for 12
see! 973-857-5979
censed
NJ
Realtor
ished,
quiet
area,
$1295
35.5K.. $23,500. Call Nick
90S-782-7043
908-234-9152
DONATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
973425-1538.
Aug./Sept. Pis call 347- rarely used, sold as set $950
• $1500/mo Call Angela 9089083033862
908-782-2077
Real Estate. IRS Tax De385-0878
908-7306807
310-3946
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
ductible
Free PicMJp/Tow
Westfield 2 Bedroom TownAny Model/Condition. Help
LUMBER FOR SALE- Wal- One item to entire estate.
HIGH BRIDGE - 2 BR, Very
home, 1 Car Garage Washer
REMINGTON MAIN STREET
SOMERVILLE
Call
Mike
90&619-7023
Underprivileged
Children. 1nut, Cherry, Oak, Popular,
Nice, 1st Fl, Off St Parking
Drier, Central Air 1650+iirJls.
NISSAN PATHFINDER '00Prof office suites up to
Lovely 1 &2 bedroom,
OutreachMaple, $ 1 per board ft.
$1025/mo. 908-832-7888
pwr. pkg., 4WD, V-6, 85k, 800-598-9211.
1500sf, pikg., Exc. Cond! 908-789-2562 908-377-8655
Garden Apartments
center.org
908-797-0583
AUDI A6 ' 0 1 , Quattro. 2.8L,
$12,900 908-806-7936
also avail 1500sf ivhse 908close to NYC Trains!
Lambertville
WHITEHOUSE STATION - 2BR,
loaded, 61K, leather, sun SAAB 900S '95, - 2 Avail., CAR DONATIONS- Choose
832*276
Summer Move-in Special
1st fl, 2 mi eff., heat incl.
2.5EW, 1 car garage, Lake
POWER WHEEL CHAIR- P-5 Ras
roof, mint cond. $15,900/
Call for details!
Green- 2 dr. $3950, silver
your charily: Children's Can$700,/mo + utils. 215-794FLEMINGTON Office/store
Cushetunk.,
Avail. 8 / 1 FIAT ALLIS FD5 - 6 way 8' cal Turnabout, paid $6,000 ,
obo.-Call 732-946-9689
s
ft
908-725-2596
«
4dr. $4300, both exc cond.
cer, Boy/Girl Scouts, Big
3021
space available July I .
$2000/mo 732-238-1063
willing ID sacrifice cal! w/offer
BARN FOR RENT
blade, recent engine &
Spanish Speaking
•9O8S32-9624*
Brothers, SPCA, YMCA, Aids,
AUDI
A6
2.8
'99,
Quattro,
3000 s.f., 1600 s.f., &
9085344996. After 7pm.
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
undercarriage, J-D 790ELC
Housing Homeless, and
AWD,
black
w/black
inter.
1035 s.f. 908-304-2873
VOLVO 850 GLT '96- Wagon,
exercise track, X-country
w/thumb, Kobelco LK600
SOMMERVULE- Apt to share
many
more. *Free pickup •
99K mi., good cond.
Snow Blower Ariens 8 2 4 ,
leather, pw. 6 CD player,
course 908-454-6994
4.25 yd wheel loader.
P1SCATAWAY OFFICES- Ap3/4BR, all redone, C/A,
Tax Deductible. 1-888-395$9500. Call 908-782-2077
24"
8HP.
Elec.
start,
8
gar.
kept,.mint
cond.
107K.
S
908-755-4431
prox
500
sq
ft,
AMPLE
great loc, near med. center.
3955
spd, new, w / 8 hrs use.
RINGOES
$5500 732-477-3175
PARKING, $850/M0 + BALD HEAD ISLAND, NC AUDI A6 Quattro 98'-Grey
$750+ V6 util. 908-575-8198
$699. 908-534-2513
HORSEBACK RIDING
All residential real estate
DONATE YOUR CAR! # 1
UTILS, A/C, exc. location,
Fully
ioaded,
moon
roof,
Uncrowded
beaches,
FamWARREN TWP.- Fum. Lrg LR
LESSONS AND TRAINING
advertising in this news
Customer Approved Dona732-752-1950
heated Ithr seats, cd chngr,
* * * * * *
ily Vacationland, no cars 6 PC CRIB SET- Smmons White
BR, Ba, Huge closets. N/P,
Beginner To Hunter/Jumper
paper is subject to the
tion. IRS Tax Deductible.
very GD Cond.73k miles
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
Westfield Retail/Office
Oceanfront lot for sale,
N/S.
Beautiful scenery.
washed, 3&4 drawer dressers
Show Level 908-752-1472
Free Pickup/Tow. Songs
Federal Fair Housing Act,
VW CABRIO GLS '00
$13,500 908369-0029
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
525 Central Ave.
with
beautiful
sunset
w/dtchble chg. table, glider
732-469-3496
of Love. Seen on CNN and
the New Jersey Law
Auto, power convertible,
$169. 888-772-7810
& Ottoman, exc. cond. $1100
views,
call
Mary
Munroe
Up
to
5500
sq.
ft.
avail.
BMW 328 I Convertible,
the "Today Show". 1-888WESTF1ELD- 4 Rooms, T
Against Discrimination and
50K mi, dk blue w/beige
908-788-5770
Realty, Bald Head Vaca908-789-2562
'98, 5 spd. manual,
909-SONQ
(7664).
floor, no pets, $850+utils.
Pennsylvania
Human
full leather inter, beige
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS tion Sales, 910-470-2253
sports
and
cold
weather
www.songsoflove.org
908-789-2562
Relations Act. These laws
Beautiful Sofa Set • Light
convertible top boot,
AKC, exceptional quality,
package,
HD
sound,
Black
LAVALLETTE - 3 BR house,
blue w/white flowers. Paid DARK RICH SCREENED TOP
rollbar, am/fm cass/6prohibit discrimination in the
Westfield New 1 • 3BR apt
genetics & temperament
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
& beige interior, 107k
outside closed shower. 1 block
$2400 asking $495. obo
Disc CD stereo system,
TOWNSHIP
sale, rental orfinancingof
SOIL - 10 yrds, $250. Fill
w/d, refrigerator, c/a, inter- CLINTON
Support cancer research and
a priority. 215-752-6969
miles,
$11,500. OBO
ocean,
A/C.
Avail
wkly
8/6
908-3694137
p/mirrors,
p/w, p/l, dual
Wooded
lot,
3
BRs,
Lg
2
dwellings.
Dirt, $150. Leave Mescom, Starting at $1300/mo.
education. Any make or
90S-832-0966
thru Labor day 908-233-1122
heated seats, tilt steercar gar, close to routes
LAB PUPPIES AKC
sage. 908-534-4766
model. Free towing. Tax
908-789-2562
The Fair Housing Act
ing wheel, cruise, privacy
28, 22, 287. S1700/mo.
Gorgeous Yellow/Black/Choc,
BMW 3301 '01- prem &
deduction.
LBI NORTH BEACH, Bay side BEDROOM SET- 7 DCS.,
makes it illegal to advertise
glass,
VW alarm system
908-23&O240
HONDA 4514 TRACTOR - 1 4 hp,
written guarantee 908sport pkg, titanium silver,
Call 1-866-364-0822
Sleigh
bed,
dresser,
mirror
contemporary,
4
BR,
2.5
"any preference, limitation,
w/2 remote transmitter,
hydro trans., 4 2 " snow24&8509 or 732-469-5685.
47k mi, exel cond.,
Online donations at:
FLEMINGTON- 2 story single,
baths, AC, 2 decks, all
chest & nite stand. List
discrimination because of
new 5-star alloy sport
blower,
38"
deck,
exc.
gar.
$24,000
obo
www.helpcannotwait.coin
3 BR. 1V2 BA, S1500/mo.+
amenities. Avail August
$2200, Sell $975. New in
race, color religion, sex,
Young Pups • 133, All types
kept,
$2100.
90&534S242
wheel.
Private
Owner
IRS receipt will be given at
S 90&647-2075
weeks, $2600/week. Call
util. Credit check. Cali
box, can deliver.
handicap, familial status,
& sizes. + $50. older
$9,950
pickup.
908-788-9410
609-209-3519
Call 732-259-6690
or national origin, or intenPUPS. Open June 4"' & 5'", BMW
5251 '01 Black
AUTO
LAWN MOWER - Ransome's
Call 732-979-7163
tion to make any such
hours
10-5,
J.P.
O'Neil
w/black
int.,
exc.
cond.
in
Bobcat,
36
inch
cut,
very
Get
a FREE Vacation by
HOLLAND TWP 7Rcom Countiy
BEDROOM
SET
•
Boys
4
pc.
LBI-SURF CITY Renov. 4
preference, limitation, or
Kennels, 3637 US Hwy. & out, very low mi.,
donating your vehicle,
setting, yard, patio, fin.
Loft, from This End Up.good condition. $800. 908
BR. 2 BA. A/C, D/W, W/D,
discrimination.' Familial sta359-4891 or 908-625-6251
# 1 , Princeton, NJ
$19,500. 908-769-1701
basement, no pets/no
boat, property and good
$400. 908-2844747
$1500/wk. & up.
tus includes children under
smoking $1800/mo incl utils.
furniture to Dvar. Maxi908-310-3128
BMW 5251 '92 - 151,000
With spray boots and
DINING ROOM Antique Pine LAWN MOWER - Simplicity,
the age of 18 living with
mize your IRS deductions
Also 2 BR- No pets/no
mi, well kept, dependable,
frame machine looking
Table, • 8
upholstere
Long Beach Island
Sunstar 48" Cut, Hydrostatic
parents or legal guardians;
and help teens in crisis. 1smoking $1100/mo inbeauty. $6000. obo 732-CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
for ideal person to
chairs, French Country
2nd off beach, sleeps 8
Dr., with Grass Catcher,
800-33&6724
pregnant women; and
cludes utils 1.5 security
469-0675
'56 - 3 9 1 Herm, auto 3
lease business from
$2000. Will E-mail Picture
Caii 908-464-5374
$925. 908-782-7540
people securing custody of
Call 908-246-7690
speed, great for restoraowner.
8
Bays
ready
908-598-7443
children under 18.
BMW Z3 2.3 L '00 - 22K, tion or everyday driving.
for business with esNEW PROVIDENCE -3 large MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
Trees For Sale
Dining Room - double pedIgt blue/blk int. fog lights.
$6500. Call 908-735-5647
tablished clientele
BR, 2.5 BA, LR, DR,yrs old, sleeps 6, 2 baths,
Mostly Evergreens
estal
table,
8
chairs,
In addition to the protecstereo upgrade exc. eond.
Call: 908-806-0184
Kitchen A/C, W/D, Refridg., on golf course, 5 minutes to
And Flowering Trees
lighted hutch. Still in box.
$18,500'908-3694129
tions noted above, New
$2100/mo. Avail 7 / 1 , no beach. DVD available to
Services Available
Value $3000
sacrifice
Jersey
law prohibits
preview.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
pets, 908-322-3843
908-99&0784
30 NEW CANDY MACHINES BUCK PARK AVE ULTRA '93AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
$1500 call 732-259-6690
$500! Police Impounds!
discrimination based on
hcondo.com. 908-996-3188
Must sell! Candy or nuts in6 cyl, fuel inj, super chaig3,4 dr. Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps From
SHOP - Bernardsvile area, PHILUPSBURG - Cozy 2 Br
creed, ancestry, marital
DINING ROOM SET Thocluded, will train. $4995.
sedan,
e>c.
cond.
133K,
SEASIDE
PARK
300
ft.
to
rise.,
Ige
kit.,
quiet
St.
estab.
25
yrs.,
modern
5
S500! for listings Call
status, affectual or sexual
1
But not if you answer
masville 8 pcs, solid maCall 908-806-2319
$3500/000 908-707-1720
beach, 4BR, June & Sept.
bsmnt lrg backyard. Avail
bays,. 3 lifts, e q p l , of
1800-749-8104X2801
orientation, or nationality,
hogany, graced in a Chip$1000., July & Aug.
now S925/mo + utils. Pets
fices & shower, 908-832
and Pennsylvania law
Cadillac Sedan Deville, '95, CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 - ads that promise easy
pendale
style,
80x45
$1400. 732-830-0848
OK 908414-2106
0190 908-76&-9110
prohbits discrimination on
new tires, 106k, Perfect
glass top table, seat 8 GEMEINHARDT FLUTE FOR
4WD,
77K, Ithr, exc.
riches. Call 1-800the basis of age, disability
mechanical cond., Suncomfortably,
60"Lx80"H
cond.,
must
see!
SALE- Just 1 year old paid
or ancestry.
roof, 10 CD player, loaded
china closet has carved
$12,900. OBO 732-382- 876-7060 and learn
$600. BO. 2 cases in$6995. 908-537-7742
Chippendale design with
1544Co!onia
cluded 908-782-7892
how to spot teleThe newspaper will not
lighted interior,
ample
Cadillac Sedan Deviile, '95, CHEVY TRACKER '02 knowingly accept or print
storage & silver drawer, 4 Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
fraud.
new
tires,
106k,
Perfect
any advertising for residenAWD, 15K. auto, V6, al! marketing
side & 2 arm chairs comMONDAY MORNING INC
Spinet with bench. Was
mechanical cond.. Suntial real estate which
pwr, $13,300 cali 908- It's easy, it's free, and
plete this extraordinary
Reliable, insured care for
$1,584. - Asking $1100.
roof,
10
CD
player,
loaded
violates the law.
276-7544
set. Perfect for traditional/
infants & toddlers.
Call 732-748-1771
$6995. 908-537-7742
you can do it at home.
formal room. New cost
508/526-4664
To report housing discrimiover
$10,000
asking PIANO Hammond Spinet
CHEVY CORVETTE 89'- Red
nation, call the Office of Fair
$4800. Can email photos
walnut cabinet, w/bench,
convertible, black top, FORD F350 4X4 '86 - crew
Housing
and Erjual
908-730-6803
good cond.. $600. Call
black interior, auto, like
cab, 6.9 diesel. auto,
PARTNERSHIP FOR
Opportunity of the U.S.
908-996-7295
new, 17K, $17,900 OBO
A/C, 181K, $3,900 OBO.
Department o f Housing
Dining Room Set- ThomasCONSUMER EDUCATION
908-832-1443
609466-1283
and Urban Development
ville, cherry wood, cor. PIANOHardman,
Baby
SOMERSET
TEWKSBURY,
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
hutch, 6 chairs, 108" taFORD ECONOVAN 1988 - FORD RANGER '99- 4WD, A public service rnessana braugM to
Grand, Exc. Cond., newly
ble.
$2500.
Call
908-534The HUD TTY telephone
Home Care, medial appoint135k mi. new motor, roof
extended cab. loaded,
you by this putlicancn and the
refinished
and tuned.
MULTI-PARTICIPANT
2273 after 4:30pm.
number for the hearing
ments and travel. Professional,
rack, interior shelving,
pwr. ever/thing, hard fiber
' Federal Trade CGmmfcsfan
$7500/obo 732-356-6178
YARD SALE TO BENEFIT
impaired is (212) 708-1455.
honest
dignified
and
kind.
pert
for
contractor,
asking
glass
bed
cover,
$6800
FAMILY ROOM FURN. - Sofa
GIRL SCOUT TROOPS
908-7883006
$3800 732-742-8942
609-397-8580
PIANO - Wurlitzer 1970s up&
love
seat,
dual
reclining,
197 & 397
In New Jersey, call the
gm/bge, 2 yrs old, exc. right. $650.
18 Poe Ave.
Division of Civil Rights in
Call 908-806-7726
cond., fir lamp & teble includ.
6 / 1 1 & 6/12
6/11/05
ihe Department of Law and
$800. 8 908-604-9239
8am - 4 pm
9Am-3Pm
Public Safety at (609) 984SPINET PIANO- with bench. 35
1 7 1 Old Turnpike RD.
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
LIVING RM NEW $299
yis +, Kohler & Campbell, very
(Old Turnpike School
Ihe Pennsylvania Human
incl: sofa, loveseat. Also
good cond., $895
Household items, baby
Lawn)
Relations Commission at
model house furniture.
908574-0982
items and lots, lots
Directions - Exit 24 off
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Can deliver 908-281-7117
more.
Rt. 78 and head north.
Housing
Council of
VIOLIN Full size, exc. cond.
Mattress & Box Sets New
Suburban Philadelphia at
Rich, full sound, case incl.
$139New table/chairs $149
Furniture,
Childrens
(610)604-4411.
$900./0B0 Call
Also model house fum. 908-5345775
items & much more.
Can deliver 908-281-7117
MATTRESS SET- King plush WURLITZER SPINET PIANOw/ bench, beautiful cherry
pillow top, new in plastic
i
wood finish, "needs tuning,
w/warranty sell $250
$700 908-889-8947
732-259*690

PRICED TO SELL

HousingToSlare435

Moiorc¥Clesi30o

Beneral Merchandise

Vehicles Wanted 1410

BEST OFFER

n

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

MUST SEE

AUTOMOTIVE
BODY SHOP

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

600

585

I Trucks&Trailers1405

762

REG. NURSE

YARD SALE

PMO8 MUVOW,
CALL @NE TOBAW

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program

Rate

pts %dn

Absolute Mortgage Co.

lip

APR | | Program

877-606-RATE

30-yr. Fixed

5.250 0.00

5%

30

5.390

15-vr. Fixed

4.750

5%

30

4.800

0.00

30-yr. Jumbo

5.500 0.25

30

5.550

5/1 ARM

4.500

0.00

5%

30

4.530

3/1 ARM

4.125

0.00

5%

30

4.160

15-vr. Jumbo

4.875 0.25

10%

30

4.910

Lowest Rates! Free Float-Downs!
Fees are Only $399.
www.absolutemortgagfxo.com
e-mail: Support@AbsoluteMortgageCo.com
Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
4.875 2.00
15-yr. Fixed
4.500 1.50
30-yr. Jumbo
4.875 2.00
15-vr. Jumbo
4.500 2.00

5%
5%
5%
5%

800-344-2739
30 5.107
30 4.787
30 5.122
30 4.855

1.259r loans, iOOCr financing. Jumbo Loan specialists,
weekend hours, 100S slated. lOO'.r Investment.
AHM Mortgage
800-924-9091
45
30-yr. Fixed
5.250 0.00
5.290
5%
45
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625 0.00
5.660
5%
45
15-yr. Fixed
4.S75 0.00
4.890
5%
30
5/1 ARM
4.500 0.00
4.360
5%
45
5/1 Jbo. ARM 4.750 0.00
4.610
57c
Direct Lender! No Income Loans! No Broker fee, Orig. or
Appl. Fee! No Cost Rell Avail! Close al Home! Princeton,
Equaloan.com

Rate

ditech.com
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jtrnbo
15-yr. Jumbo

pts %dn

iip

800-616,8208
5.125
4.625
5.500
5.000

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

20%
20%
20%
20%

60
5.423
60 5.129
60
5.747
60
-5.415

Se habh Espiinol. Your mortgage solution. Delivered! Apply
now at ditech.com
Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.250
15-yr. Fixed
4.875
20-yr. Fixed
5.125
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625
5/l'conf. ARM 4.500

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
10'!
5%

800-784-1331
30
5.338
30
4.963
30
5.239
30
5.739
30
4.588

Consistently Low Rales. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.
Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10/J arrn Jumbo
5/1 arm Jumbo

5.375
5.000
5.250
4.625

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
10%
10%
10%

800-591-3279
60 5.411
70 5.032
90 5.599
90 5.573

www.LoanSeareli.com. NTs Lowest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Speciaiistb.
Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
4.875
15-yr. Fixed
4.375
30-yr. Jumbo
5.250
5-vr. Jumbo
4.750

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

888-RATE-SALE
5%
60 4.920
5%
60 4.410
5<?c 60 1290
5%
60 4.790

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available. Free Refinance
forever. PannersN4@aol.cnm. Hablamos Espanol.

877-877-6364
5.250

Lenders wishing to

30-yr. ARM

5.250

0.00

5%

30

15-yr. Fixed

5.000

0.00

5%

30 5.125

30-yr. Jumbo

5.500

0.00

5%

30

5.500

participate call

4.250

0.00

5%

30 5.401

800-939-NFNS

!3/l ARM

APR I I Program

Rate

pis

Peapaek-GIadstone Bank
30-yr. Fixed
5.625 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo
0.00
5.375
15-vr. Fixed
5.375
0.00
15/30 balloon
5.750
0.00
3/1 iibor int. only 4.875
0.00

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

908-719-6555
45 5.733
45 5.948
90 5.501
90 5.845
90 5.809

Call for Low Doc Loans
Penn Federal Savings Bank
30-mod inc.
5.375
0.00
30-vr. Jbo bi-wkiy 5.375
0.00
20-yr. Jumbo
5.500
0.00
15-yr. Jumbo
5.125 0.00
5/1 Jumbo arm 4.750
0.00

908-719-2468
5%
60 5.380
10% 60 5.380
10% 60 5.520
10% 60 5.150
10% 60 5.600

12-month rate locks available. The lowest Jumbo rates!
RSi-The Raway Savings Institution
866-259-6884
15-yr. Fixed
5.125 0.00 5%
- 5 185
3/3/30 ARM
4.500
0.00 5%
- 5.428
5/1/30 ARM
4.615 0.00 5%
- 5573
5/5/30 ARM
4.625 ' 0.00 5%
- 5 548
7/1/30 ARM
5.000
0.00 5%
- 5.525
ARM Loan Limits up to $600,000.
Float down options available on ARM programs.
Summit Federal Savings
732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed
6.125 0.00 20% 75 6.174
15-yr. Fixed
5.125 0.00 20% 75 5.191
10-'yr. Fixed
4.875
0.00 20% 75 4.965
10-yr. Fixed
4.250
2.00 20% 75 4.754
30-yr. ARM
3.000
0.00 20% 75 5.390
10-yr, 15-yr and 1-yr. ARM to $500,000 depending on
downpayment. 60 day commitment. Lock-in at application.

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Carpentry-Remodeling
Renovaticns- Decks • 15 vrs Exp
David Craig 90&S38-5012

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks. All
work guaranteed 10 yrs. Ffee
Est Ins. 908-7074447

Drvwall. Finishing &
Carpentry. Specializing in
finished basements.
Call Tom 908-303-6550

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-581-6452

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-B683

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating/Landscape
Topsoil Mulch Del.
732469-1270

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing needs.
Fully insured. Free estimates. Custom wood, PVC.
chain link or aluminum. 3ra
generation. 908464-9240
or fax 908-464-6616

GLENN STEVENS
Cleaned and Flushed
From $50 - S70

CREATIVE
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN & INSTALLATION
AicKecturai & tendsapng IgiSre
Tree & Shrub planting
Retaining & Decorative Walls
Mulch & Stone
Land water drainaae
908-722-6866"
vvww.desienwithlighis.com

Salacki Lawn Service
Home Improvement Seivices
Quality work at reasonable
Stone work, Concrete, bricks,
prices. Free estimates.
blocks, patios, sidewalks,
Call Ray 732-564-1319
vails, decks, porch, kitchen &
Bath, tile, int/ent painting
TOPSOIL
9086388438
Screened fsnnlanc1 topsoil &
mulch,
pick up & delivery
NJ Home Improvement Expo
CVI SOMERSET
June 11-12,
732-56CW000
Garden State Exhibit Center.
www.countryviewinc.com
Somerset, NJ
www.greatamertcartluxuryexp
o.com
Sheetrock & Spackling
patches, repairs & small
jobs. Call Tom at
908-303-6550
S & J PAINTING
Interior/Exterior.
Povver.\3sh /Waterproof.
908-3934150 (Stan)
VP Woodwork
Kit. - Bath • Dormers
Add./Paint/Decks

908-289-0991

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all, b;g or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. wyw.repmasonrv-CGm
Ron 908-52fr6647
A l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est, Ins'd, Refs. 43 yrs.
a fami;y busr-ess. Evesy Jot) a
special^. 732-96&5230
ANGELO'S MASONRY
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Fence • Mulch

WILL CLEAN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE m/ good references & experience reasonable rates 7326483718

Bravo Construction
Steps • Sidewalks
Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810

CHRISTOPHER CONSTRUCTION

We buiti our reputation e/ery day
Porches, Patios, Wa^vays,
stoneacrk & aS types of maAAA LANDSCAPING. Lawn
sonry. Frse estimates.
$75 Most Homes
mowing, fertilizing, shrub
Registered NJ Contractor.
DEEGANOJTTERCO.
~ 90&806S3S7
care, and yard clean ups.
90&479-4344
www.80683S7.com
Cali Jeff 908-753-6742

CUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free
Est., Fully Insured
Keitom Cutter Services
90S46M280,973-3S9.1200

Contact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based on
SI30,000 loan with 20% down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $360,000 all applicable loan

Everything Jersey

the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com.

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

HANDY DAN
Finished basements,
carpentry, decks, remodeling, painting, w a l l p a p "
Flood damage repair

908-268-7444

PEST CONTROL
Termites, carpenter ants,
insect control. Call
CKM Pest Control
908-756-2268

MURAWSKI PROPERTIES, LLC
Interior/Exterior
Deck & Fence Staining

908-927-0232
PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING
20 yrs. exp. Refs. avail.
Free estimates. Call
Ken, 90SS92-1103 or
610-559^809.
STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int./Ext. Painting &
Paper hanging,
lns.F_xp.35yrs.
Call Bob 908-526-3382

SERVICE- INTEGRITYDEPENDABILITY
SKYDELL PLUMBING LLC
For All Your
Plumbing, Heating,Cooling

Needs
Sr. Discounts.
Ext. Warranties Avail.
Calls Promptly
Returned.
Bound Brcok, NJ 08805
wvz-A'.SKYDELL.com
Scott Pickard NJMPL #6744

732-302-2574.

908-7563345

GUTTER CLEANING

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates are valid as of June 3,2005.

© 2003 NFNS.

Amer. Home Remod
Siding/Roof/Windows
Doors - Masonry
800-941-6541

973-398-1485

Never Pay A Lender Fee.

fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare

1 - six one

A BETTER CUT
Prompt, Courteous Service.
Reasonable & Reliable,
Property Management
Avaif. Clinton .Area.
908-3479223
JOHNS LAWN SERVICE
Affordable Price and
Lawn Care
908-872-7150
JTM Lawn Care
Commercial & Residential
Lawn Maintenance & More
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

732-S68-3646

* *

•

Mason Contractor 25 yrs in
bnck. block and concrete.
Specializing in all types of
stone work. Leave message 908-9954)760

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick. Biack
& Concrete. No iob to big
or smell. Over 2 5 yrs. experience. Fuiiy insured.
Free est. Cal!

903-52&3K00

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for
Demo homesites to display new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands
of
$$.
Uniqje
opportunity!
100S
financing available. 1-800-510-5624,

Window &ScfW [is 1190
Window Restoration,
Reputty, Caulking, Broken
Glass
35yrs Exp insured
Call Bob(908S 526-3332

Check here
first for the

services
you need!

B-4

The Chronicle

June 11, 2005

www.muhlenberg.com

www.horizonblue.com

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New jersey is pleased
to announce a new addition to our hospital network:

Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center

With 1^5 years of quality service to Union,
Somerset and Middlesex Counties, Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center makes a great addition
to our hospital network.
Muhlenberg provides all major medical specialties,
including the most innovative procedures and
sophisticated technology in cardiac-care services,
which offer life-saving emergency angioplasty and
a new Wound Care Center, offering the advanced
healing benefits of hyperbaric oxygen therapy.
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey
has had the same goal since 1932: To provide
individuals and employers in New Jersey with
convenient access to quality health care. Because
making health care work the way you want it to is
what we're all about.

Horizon.
MUHLENBERG
REGIONAL
MEDICAL CENTER

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey

Making Healthcare Work*

An affiliate of Solaris Health System

Check with Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield oi New Jersey to see whether all mentioned services are covered by your plan- Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Biue Shield Association. ® Registered
marts of the Biue Cross and Blua Shield Association. S' and ™ Registered and service marks cf Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield oi New Jersey. @ 2005 Horizm Blue Cross Blue Shisid of New Jersey. Three Penn Raza East. Ndvwrt. New Jersey 07105.

.

